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S t r u t Improvement.
In 1»1*» there were:
9.38 rn'ies of streetB cleaned.
15.7'r miles of streets graded.
I'M miles ot streets macadamized.
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Tha Weather.
^ _
New Westmloster antl fjiwrcr
Mainland: Light t o madatmt* winds-,
generally fair; stationary o r lower
temperature.
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NEW WESTMINSTER, B..C, THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 23, 1913.
PR3CE FIVE C E N T *
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RIVER DANGEROUS
JURY
STAND EOR WOODEN CRAFT
Ice Cute Hulls to Pieces Unices They

Not Like Turkish Policy in
P u t to Decide so Definitely.

Are Protected by Iron or Steel
—Keep Passage Clear.

CENSURES
ICE BOUND RIVER/ HON. \RANK OLIVER CONFERENCE STARTS AUTOMOBILE CUIS
GILBERT VAUX HOLDS UP MILLS MAKES COMPLAIN! m " » H SESSION DISCUSS NEW ACT

Think All Lives Might Have Unusual Conditions Causing Ex-minister Objects in ComBeen Saved in Cheslakee
Great Monetary Loss to
mons to Statements of
Disaster.
Lumber Companies.
Roblin.

I Rural Deanery of New Westminster
Opens with Service tn Holy
Trinity Cathedral.

H
Want Large Turn Oat to
Discuss the •
Bin.

Navigation on the Fraser Is greatly
The conference of Rural Deanery of
Impeded at present by the unusually
w.niry weather prevailing. The surNew Westminster district was InQuestion ef Indemnity Still t e Be face of the river has lately been simVancouver, Jan. 22.—"We, the Jury, Perry Servlcae Interrupted—Rush Re"Ottawa, Jaqli 22.—Tbe session In augurated last evening with a beautiply a moving mass of snow and Icefind tbat Miss Pepper, Mrs. Simpson
the houae of commons today waa a ful choral service in Holy Trinity Will Appoint Solicitor m
Settled—Balkan Allies Want
and dangerous to scows and craft not and John Courtney came to theii
quests to Ottawa for Icebreaker
short o n e . and was marked by Hon.
hers Facing Speed Cfta-rwea ta
sheathed In Iron or steel. The mov- deaths by drowning at Van Anda
$200,000,000.
Frank Oliver's denial of certain state- cathedral. A sermon was delivered
to Be Ueed on River.
ing ice cutting Into the planks of British Columbia, on the 7th day ol
ments made by the premier of Mani- by Rev. Oeorge A. Ray, of the
Future.
these vessels ia apt to open their January, 1913, through the sinking of
toba with regard to the Macdonald cathedral, bis theme being "The Work
seams, especially scows, causing them the S.S. Cheslakee, and are of the
election.
or the Ministry; the Edifying Body of
London, Jan. 22.—The plenipoten- to Bll with water. The stem wheel- opinion that had Freight Clerk GilThe partial freete-up of the Fraser
A long debate hinged on a motion Christ." In addition to the members!
tiaries of the Balkan kingdoms are Im- ers are handicapped with their stern bert John Vaux obeyed the order river during the past few weeks has
The New Wi
ls*fasn>i*sflti
by
Hon.
Rodoiphe
L-emleux,
for
the
mensely pleased hy ths decision ot the wheels, while the dredge Fruhllng. given blm by Captain Cockle, to call resulted in a wholesale disruption of
of tbe deanery attending the confer
grand council at Constantinople to ac- screw propelled and steel sheeted, can all passengers to the starboard side navigation and a suspension of oper- production of papers relating t o the ence there was a large congregation fClub met last night l o t
application
of
the
Brotherhood
of
matters of importance la iah*thin ant
cept the advice of the powers. While go through anything on tbe river.
of the ship, there would have been ations in practically all the lumber
Railway Employees of the Canadian present despite the Inclement weather. automcblllata. Ono e f tha priaclpel!
it had become more evident in the last
mills dependent upon its waters for Pacific railway for a board of conciliTbe powerful tug Dreadful, steel no loss of life.
At
the
conclusion
of
the
service
tbe
48 hears that the other Turkish states
'We are also of tbe opinion that the transportation of their log sup- ation. The minister of labor was members adjourned to St. George's subjects down tor dlsc-j-ssjas waa thst
. were prepared for the bitter fate that hulled, helped materially to assist
plies. In fact It tn understood tkat
ends Uie empire's history a s an Euro- navigation by taking several turns Chief Steward George John Booth, every mill on the Fraser has been criticized for not appointing a general hall where a short business session new Motor Act.
was held. Rev. W. E. Gilbert, of Surpean nation. It- hardly waa expected down the river on Sunday and Mon- when he came on deck, did not fully closed down pending an Improvement board.
Tbe chairman, Mr. W. JL Ken-, «*-*The government's defence was made rey, delivered an address on the plained that Mr. Luce, t h a a e r m t s r y ,
that they would register their decision day aad breaking a way through the realize the extreme danger tbe ship of tbe weather. The monetary loss
floating ice and snow. The Dreadful was In of sinking; for had he done so.
by Hon. T. W. Crothers and Premier Home Department In the Sunday told him that tha bin waa mot ready
s o quickly and eo definitely.
School," at the conclusion o t which a
Is owned by tbe Fraser Mills Com- he had ample time to have all the both from the closing of navigation
yet, as some of the lawyers wax hs**
This sction ia s o unlike the custom- pany. She ls one of the biggest tug passengers called, as per section No. and the discontinuance of manufac- Borden, who in the course of a short discussion ensued on the topic.
it in charge were out o f ta-rs. T h e
ary Turkish policy that some suspi- boats on the Pacific coast and one of 4 of the company's rules and regula- turing in the .lumber mills will run speech, said that the minister had actA
few
of
the
members
were
not
in
ed
in
what
he
conceived
to
be
the
Vancouver association
cion le entertained that Turkey may
into thousands of dollars.
tions.
the
latest
from
Britain
where
she
waa
attendance
yesterday,
but
it
is
expectbest
interests
of
the
men.
H
e
ashave cards up her sleeve. The Porte's
The frost has not only been at work serted tbat the government had noth- ed that all will be present today. A bill to' go before; thai i
"We desire to express our admirareply to tbe recent note of the powers b u l t
..___
On Saturday It took two tug boats, tion of the good judgment diaplayed on the Fraser but the Pitt river has ing to conceal in regard to this mat- business session will ae held at 10 during tbe present
will be handed tomorrow t o tbe amalso been made practically unnavigbassadors, however and the remainder tbe Stranger and Fearless, to tow up by Pilot Robert Wilson (prior to call- able for the past week on account of ter and that the papers could be pro- o'clock this morning and at 4 o'clock they got it, which would h a he a Sets
of the negotiations leading to the tbe river a scow with a cargo of 49 ing the captain) turning the ship back the presence of ice.. The ferry oper- duced. The remainder ot the sitting the conference will come to a conclu- days, be hoped they woaht have -a.
up t o the 6 o'clock adjournment waa sion wltb another service In the full turn out to tMeduae tt.
signing of the peace treaty, are to be tons ot coal for Mr. Mayers, Front to Van Anda.
Mr. D. S. Keith thought <
ordinary
one "We are also of the opinion that ating on the Pitt Between the ends given over to the consideration of mat- cathedral at which Rev. W. R. George,
•n-anti-climax.
. street. l In
„ d o tcircumstances
d
nl8
of
the
Dewdney
road
has
been
put
out
ters relating to the Intercolonial rail- of Surrey, will preach.
mobile club In t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Captain Cockle did everything in his
One crucial point of difference r e power for the safety of his pas3en- of commission and Is understood lo be way.
The list of the members l s a s fol- go Into It. One thing should h e I n mains to be settled—tha question of
on Its way to New Westminster for
sera and ablp."
Mr. J. A. M. Aikens, Brandon, Intro- lows: Rev. William Bell, Cedar Cot- cluded and that was that every -i*eaicte
Indemnity. The allies propose to levy
repairs.
Tbe
ferry
operating
between
duced his bill to amend the Dominion tage; Rev. W. E. Gilbert, Surrey; Rev. should be compelled to have m light.
All Seafaring Men.
a heavy payment on the defeated naMission and Riverside bas also been
Such was the verdict given in the badly damaged by ice and Its service Lands act. He explained that ae tbe H. .". Edge, Coqultlam; Rev. W, R. on the front and back.
tion. They speak of $300,000,000 as
Mr. Gilley said thla law shot-Id tx-n vestige tlon into the Chealakee dis- has been discontinued. A great many Dominion Lands act now stands lt ap- George, Langley; Rev. W. Clarke,
an adequate sum. Their minimum IB
aster at 6:30 this morning by six men settlers sre dependent upon these two proves the principle ot the sale and SardiB*. Rev. C. W. Houghton, Rev. a provincial one.
an amount equal to the Turkish debts
it a combined seafaring experience of boats for transportation to and from alienation of water powers and lands Frank Plaskett, Rev. G. A. Ray, Rev.
Shculd Be Uniterm.
• atUchad to the territories tbey will
sixty-six years, who as members of a their homes to the southern side of connected therewith; also coal, oil, Canon G. C. d'Easum and Rev. E. R. Mr. Keith—They shoe-Id certainly
annex under tbe treaty.
gas, mineral and quarry lands. He Bartlett.
coroner's
Jury
heard
the
teatimony
of
be uniform. Over In toe island "row
Tho-Turks probably will fight very
the Fraaer and the western aide of
thirty witnesses, passengers and crew, the Pitt and great inconvenience on explained that the practice recently
Tbe members are being entertained
strongly a g a i n s t paying a n Indemnity
^^m^mtaaaa^maaaam^maauauaummmmmmmaaan
had been not to actually dispose of at the homea of members of the Holy strike a new bunch of laws.
ind
del
berated
for
over
seven
hours
and the bankrupt condition of theirj Woman's Christian Temperance Uni
that account bas been caused.
Tbe subject will be further coobut to lease such lands, and tbe pur- Trinity congregation.
last night while scanning T02 pages of
country furnishes them with a protest
•-— > sidered wben the bill la drafted.
The Fraser Mills of the Canadian pose of his bill was to allow for this
"-rewritten transcript of evidence.
I
The chairman stated that the Vanfor an appeal to the powers. The neUrge Closing of All Saloons at
Western Company have been closed leasing. His bill would also provide
The verdict was handed Dr. Thomas down for practically a week on ac- that ln t'.ie matter of water powers
I c o w e r club were going to hold a banf-otationB over the settlement of miW. Jells, coroner, In the supreme count of tbe ice and 1000 of its work- their disposal must be approved of
Waehii-rjton on March 4.
quet between February 1 and 6 a n d
nor questions and arrangements far
court rooms at the court house, where men have been thrown out of employ- by parliament and regulations affectI they would like the N e w Westminster
taking over t h s conquered provinces
the
final
sessions
of
the
inquiry
were
{club
to come in-and make it a joint
will occupy some time and It will be
ment. The same condition of affairs ing the water powers must be approvheld. Present at the time were E. A.
affair. Tbey were going; t o invite d e l e some weeks before the treaty Is finWashington, Jan. 22.—A dry in- Home, purser of tbe Union Steamship exists among practically all the other ed by parliament The bill was also
gates from Victoria and Seattle a n d
^ ^designed
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^to^ prevent
^
_.
homesteadiug„ of
ally s i g n e d . ^ a . Late* '
auguratlon would.mark President-elect Ccmpany'e Ill-fated craft; Mr. J. H. mills along the. rive*.
some of their M. l*"s, h e thought,
Tbe mills of the British Canadian j such*lands which, when tha conditions
would be there.
M. mhoenoil
« : p r e i n i e r o r S e r v I s , j W l l * n ' s induction Inter office if a Simpson, husband of one of t b a three
Mis W. 3: Kerr also atatod that the>
said tonight: "The Turks finally seem i petition presented today In the senate women drowned; Mr. <5sbar Orr, le.i-al Lumber Company uif »ulu Island have were complied with, made the surbeen
completely
shut
down
but
this
IB
face
rights
separate
from
the
sub-surto have recovered tbe faculty- of rea-| -,-,• Senator GaUlnger on behalf of Un* representative of tbe attorney gener- morc on account ot the snow than the (
:• _ .
! road superintendent* e t B. C , the mlnrights. The bill would provide.
ace
al'a
department;
Provincial
Coi-.sts-.l-l*
m
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sonlng, hut why today Instead, of six , W c l n a n , B christian Temperance Union
„ , , elsrs«»t-r.
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o w cr-M-su-us ot a*ens*si« is-swsv, « t e . \ M. Jean Morel Advocates Exchange ' l s t e r 0 ( p n b H c W € f t o ^
In *the case of the Fraser Mills
tbe
weeks ago, as they must pay what
favorably by congresa. Harry Taylor, Coroner Jeffs and tbe
ot these lands.
1 *eatwm*u»mms**io***..*etl*a»«*»*.
official stenographer.
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(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
our torn- armies have been costing all '•» *"••*"• ">~
,„„,„„ „ , , «
Oliver's Complaint.
Jury Out Long Time.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Hsr
^ ^ Colonies.
^^^^^^^^^^
iriiomlnsj o t * • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
this time. We have not set down The petition urges the closing of alt
On a question of privilege Hon.
The jury had retired shortly after
I mayor wanted the sn—hers o t t h e
Frank
Oliver
complained
of
references
figures fbr the Indemnity, but we vlr-fg-uoons In tho national capital on 8 o'clock the night before, after the
to himself made by Premier Roblin
J club to supply them with autoiaaob!le5t
tually have decided on what basis It, March 4.
purser had been recalled to the witWinnipeg
papers
on
Jan.
15.
These
le to be calculated and how It ts to
Further action by congress will be ness stand for the third time in the
Paria, Jan. 22.—The new French a n d a h o w * « ™ **•*•" pared atreete.
references,
related
partly
to
the
conh e divided among the allies.
neccsse"»*y..k ""-"resident-elect Wilson d e BOSS ons of tbe Injury, which began
. h t a M t o W S S B
" E a c h Rstl<nn'"«Ss.»l""l',',n""s_,
I uss-cc.-**-**-.% *-»-=",»-s^,»----•'•duct of the recent Macdoa"»"d bye- minister of tbe colonies. J « ^ * g ^ t
n
ke
JsTzL_.!l'L
_'*U.te of soldiers
T*}1 u . It
•*•»In
, t t ! Clares "£ b o w a public reception In January 13 at Harron Brothers' underelection and partly to tho connection declared today in favor of trade reel- H0L*Id also be guestst.
basis
the number
put
of Mr. Oliver with the department of procity between ' P r a n c e and her J The road -uper'ass-so-ahata-. i w i t s
the field, averaging the coat of each tbe capital er any other government taking rooms. There the jurors view
soldier dnrlng the time tha country building aa a substitute for the in- ed tbe body of Miss M. K- Pepper, a
XeTnterlor.^heli-emVr^^
">•-• introduction of which ""« " ^ • ^ • j M * * - - "
**weWt**ttVL
school
teacher,
who
bad
boarded
the
augural
ball
to
which
he
la
opposed
was on war footing.
had made referencea to the transfer- would mean the free entry of colonial fr"'..."' £ld3tr
Kerr —
"The sooner Turkey concludes peace la tbe opinion expressed today by boat for Manson'a Landing, and had
. „
_ , .
_ _ I ring and alienation of swamp lands in products Into France and French pro- i'i,, „,,»,_,•» m**m*'
*^BI^m'
the less she will have to pay. Tbe numbers o t the Joint congressional been drowned in Cabin No- *. which , . , _ . .
ehe
had
occupied
jointly
with
Mrs.
Utile
of Dean
Gaining
Fr~ |
| J u c U tato h e r c o , 0 B l M > l n s t e a d of t f e c t o n * VSrTm*
( C o D . l n l l w l 0 D page Four.)
powers moat help us In this question committee on inauguration. They condom Chance
Unlace Casa
is Taken
tothe
half duty now imposed on these lm-1 there would he a
also, aa the Indemnity will be employ- tend that they have not the power at Simpson, a school teacher at Lund.
Mr.
Home
bad
been
asked
to
take
the
ports.
J papers i-eatl e n tosj-Tr -nse-m*. I t
tha
preeent
timt
to
m:-\e
arrangeSupreme
Court.
ed to pay the share of t h e Ottoman
stand after Mrs. Julia Kohoe, 638
M. Morel will give his support to estimated the d o b
debt falling upon us, proportionate to ments for the proposed reception.
Horhby
street,
had
testified.
Mrs.
the measure for a reform ot the provide T5 ears- sat 8
The committee w!'l be guided in Its
the territories we acquire."
Kehoe Is the woman who called on
colonial tariff Introduced into the from all parts e t 1
Dr. Danoff, head of the Bulgarian final decision hy K *. Wilson's wishes. the lurora before the session the preUnless the solicitors for Charles
chamber
of deputies by the cabinet ot | must
they confer
Informnot
theftinrisfc t h e <
delegation expressed satisfaction when
vioun night and made statement? Dean, one of the alleged yeggmen,
which President-elect Raymond Poln-' council' couH matte
congratulated noon the probable peace OUTSIDERS MAKE VERY
which she was expected to substanti- who looted the local branch of the
care was the premier.
meats.
eettiement, but he waa of the opinion
.
GENEROUS DONATIONS. ate wnlle under oath. The etatements Bank of Montreal to the tune of $271,Mr. Keith s-iroev-toel
that .tlie negotiations would drag along
cast serious reflections upon the crew 000, take the habeaa corpus case to
BANK
IN
A
BAD
WAY.
for several weeks.
Absolutely unsolicited ' n d even uu- of the Cheslakee. and were expected the supreme court of Canada, bis Rev. J. ». Henderson's Stipend le InAt Work e n Itepahw.
Premier Veniieloe of Greece eald thought of two outside g---it'.,.men, Mr. to cause a sensation when given from chances of being releesed before the
The car owners wiW hav-e t a b e .
IsOUisviUe, Ky., Jan. 22.—Affairs of
he expected the decision, aa Turkey J. S. Pox of V. n->n, B.C. a i d a well the witness box.
creased
at
the
Annual
Meeting
next assise court, whieh will be held
the Commercial Bank and Trust Com- seen Indt-ridsiBiy. Lata ot.aaeple a r e had no other reasonable alteruatlv-,. known cltiren of V'rt"-'., holding
In this city in May, appear at the
pany of Louisville, a state institution, taklng advantage o f t h e weather j u s t
—Church In Good Condition.
The court room was crowded when f present time to be mighty slim.
He said: "I cannot believe that
If "go Interests In Hew Wett minster,
capitalized
at 1200,000, were turned now to paint and ffx up their ears a a d the
session
convened,
but
those
who
powers win complete their work w
have made handsome -ionauous to the
Yesterday In Victoria, Mr. Justice
over today to the state banking com- by February II these shaaH h e to.'
ont showing themselves generous to- Progressive Assoclatn.„'*> eped'i. pub- had assembled were disappointed by Gregory refused the 'application of
missioner at his suggestion by the commission. Tbe ssatlar w U h o taa*
ward Greece, aa they hare towards licity fund. Mi. Colton Fa. sent in the impression Mrs. Kehoe created a s Dean for release by the habeas corpus
to the officers of the cash t o t
In appreciation of. hie services ef
Bulgaria in the m u t e r of Adrianople, a check for $l'ib to tho u c r e U r y , the a witness. Her "sensktlonal" testi- route. His lordship held that not suf- the past ten years; the members of bank's board o t directors. The doors cars will be available.
by permitting ns to keep those Islands largest single donation ev-sr made tc mony proved a fiaseo. It Is known ficient material to prove the right to tbe congregation Of SL Andrew's were closed a t noon. Non-productive
The suggestion w a a p o t l a
which were conquered by Hellenic the fund so "ar, -while the Victoria tbot the statements made from the release had been filed by the prison- Presbyterian church.turned ont tn as lets and doubtful paper-are assigned
(Contlnued oa P a c e shear.)
witness box were "mild" compared er's solicitors, Mr. Adam 8. Johnston large numbers laat night on t h e oc-as tbe cause ot the bank's closing.
blood and annex the others provision- man donated $100.
ally occupied hy Italy, for military reaTbe fact that two ou'slde gentlemen with those she had made to the Juror.- of this city and S i r Charles Hlbbert casion df their annual meeting and
In
private,
they
aleo
were
contrad!c
ron». as Premier Oiolltu officially should "come throUKh" In t'.ich a *renTupper, and said that he did not feel honored their'pastor. Rev. J. S. Henproclaimed.
erous manner is held ui> an a t t i > ag tory and brought from Mr. Thomas It hie duty to be astute or diligent ln derson with the substantial Increase
Proctor,
J.P.,
foreman
of
the
jury,
the
example t o some, of the prominent
finding a reason for the discharge of of $400 to his salary. This makes the
A Pertinent Question.
following remark: "If you arc tellln.*"Can the power* create an autono- business men of the city o* excellent us the truth now. then I am sorry to a man accused of stealing over $200,- total stipend $2000 per year.
circumstances
who
have
not
even
000.
Rev. J. 8. Henderson c a j n a ^ ^ t j a
mous Albania baaed on the principle
eay I can't think what you eald last
sent the association *. J idler.
BtpunSaW'imt^r
(Contlnaed cm Page Four.)
night in true. 1 am sorry to have te t The case of Macnamara, who Is said Westminster in
occupy;
the pulpit of BL Andrew's
to
be
an
accomplice
of
Dean
in
the
sny It"
robbery, and who waa ordered extrat- church and during.hie service df
dlted by the American authorities' a practically a decade, he, haa won "lis
few days ago. la likely to be brought way to the heart of every ettvifllf mem- ' Constantinople, Jan. 22—Turkey .ure determfnatts-a,
before Magistrate Edasonds in the ber and adherent ot his church. Al- submitted today to the will ot thi lowers premised
very near . future. Mr. W. H. O. w a y s of a genial nature and- Willing powers. T h e grand council of tht lort a s long aa.
Phlpps, who haa been representing to lend a helping hand wherever ne- Ottoman- empire decided i s favor ot heir counsel.
The note of tha
the Bink of Montreal In the proceed- cessary. Mr. Henderson hae made a
ings against tbe alleged robbers stat- boat ot friends throughout the city and accepting the proposals of Buorpe for xn audience given b y
ed to The Newt last evening that no lower mainland and It la only fitting a peace . settlement between Turkc j vhlch Haglm
var, explained t h e
official word had been' received from that hie merits should bare been re- and the Balkan allies.. . ..
•dmonds, Jan. M . - - * r . E. & Stride,' *iowevcr, that It the postofflces of
Waehlngtjn. D.C., to regard to Mac- oognlisd In luch .a generous manner
Aa official!, .-nnounesd, the grand rhe minister of'
Okalla,
Jubilee
and
Alta
Vista
could
re-eortlnr for the tnnenorution eon-;
by hla. congregation laat evthlng.
namara
touncll "approved lis* gorernment't •eport ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^
le combined into one and established
h e minister of
pl.nm
mlttee at a meeting ot the Burnaby tt a central point, aay Royal Oak ata- Order Arrest of ex-Pollee L i e u t e n a n t For all Mr. Phlpps kaaw the.pri.wraCoapled With tbe lacreaae. Rev. Mr. point o t view, declared its oonfidenct x statement o n t h a M*N
Board of Trade laat Bight, stated that tlon.the dispatching and delivery sercr might be on hie way,to New Weaf- Henderson #,*• made the recipient of In tbe s e n l m e a t a ot equity voiced bj
Was
to
Have
Prosecuted
men
Conh e and a few other members of tbe vices might be Increased to two per
At t h e oohtlaalia ad
mlnster, while the snowstorm through- many kind wlshee by the members of the-great powers and expressed thr
board had a*rproached th* B.C.BJt. day.
out the continent might alao have de- hla congregation which "he returned In with to eee tba ptromliea and proposed menu the ooaaeU
nected with Bank Robbery.
xstttance
effectively
reallud.
vision.
.. '
ofrtoiala |a New Westminster with relayed, the,-mails carrying the official a feeling manner.
The oommlttee wae aleo informed
Nacim Pasha di
R also aak»d the government to
notice of the e t o e a i cfder of tbe Onttgard to a betterment nl tbe tram s e r that the only way by whieh-the EdOn no occasion before ta the history
ed, SUtee suereine court, which g l v e i l o f - S t . Andrew's church h a s such e "exert all Ita eftorta to inaure in the irmy waa eager ta
vtoe between Edmonds **** Highroad monds mall service oould be Improved
Chicago, Jan. 12. —A writ of attach- the right to the Canadian authorities 1 forge •t.e.,Sance been ohatrrred at th*> future the safety ot the country and Turkey might avem
m steam Urn mmtmPark. The company was apt agree- would be to hare mall matter for It
ment
for
the
arrest
of
Bernard
J.
to take M a c / -mara, to New Westmin- *£a*sS meeting and in n o previous the* development af ita economic in- sure of success,
able to c-m-rtnetlBf a doable j * M k (ilBpetched from Vanoouver with the
was little
teresto." , , . * - ,
ster
where
h
e
will
stand
trial
for
the
Vear
hare
the
secretary
and
treasurer
New
Westminster
mail
on
the
Oreat
Hums,
termer
lieutenant
o
t
police,,
between t-lMe* two potato be met bat
Tbe question submitted today by tiople.
was lesued today by Judge Wlndes alleged theft of a n automobile owned been in a" position to annomiee such
tasty bad Inthaated that a shuttle ser Northern.
He said that
si-iendid reports as for 1»12. The fi- the Turkish *tovernntent to the grand
An offer trom the B. C. B, R. to give when Burns Tailed to appear In court by Mr. T. J. ttapp. .'..'
•toe mtfht be established o n the line
..,
,,
r,.^
_ _ ^ .?
nances, the treasurer stated, were council waa;- ''Should t b e recommen- military qnesUonw
Burnaby space for exhibits In tbe in- to prosecute James M. Stacoy and a
a t an early data,
matters
stroaglr
never
In
better
condition,
a
balance
of
dations
contained
to
the
nota
of
the
formation bureaus whieh tt Is proposed
The. einemiatrtee had alao token up to establish In the Vancouver and man known as "Big Charllo" on a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
about' $100 on the right side being European powers b e acepted or re- Ithe continuation a t
* the matter of ekeaatr light rates with New Westminster depots was accept- churgo of assault with Intent to mur
I The finance iiitaleta» ;
'..'•# shown. The total amount raised by jected t"
tbe oMeiaia of the B. C B. R. and re ed wltb thanks and t h e advertising der.
Tbe government frankly eontcsse-' 'ependence o t t h a
FAftMRRf 0 » ALBtRTA
• contributions during the year was bequested O a t Bvaoky's rates be plao- oommlttee w u appointed to report on
tween five and s u thousand dollars, itself In favor of agreeing to the sug ->relgn markets. .,
CONQIMN BOTH P A R T U S
Stocey end his companion assault
, ed Un the same basis aa those of Ab editable matter tor display.
while the mission fund toaohed the gestione made by the powers.
The most 1
21—ReooiUed
Bums
when
the
latter
attempted
Calshry,
tKitoford whieh R eras declared Ware
blah mark of $1160, an lat-rease of -MarquU Johana de Pollavlclni, tht eloped e n the
Mr. P. B. Brown who wad chairman to arrest them for alleged complicity
float against
eligbtlr lewar.
several hi-hdi-ed dollara o n a n y pre- A»stri>Hungarian ambassador.. ant' .et forth t h e
.
In the abeeae* of Preeldeat B. O,
and Laurier naval^ policies
Tba omelet* ae*v» aeeuranoe that Walker, announced that It would be In the 1270,000 robbery of the Bank
vious year.
a
a
^
dean
of t h e diplomatic corps at Con He dwelt especially am She aahshaaw ea*
were mtoptod today by tba
they would report-to headquarters en necessary to devise some more -satis- ot Montreil In New Westminster, B.C.
"tuseta.
whieh
h
a aatbt has] mmnnf
There were "tour managers pa UwltrtimtihoplW will" bo bandedtomorrow
delegates of the United Farmfactory meane than that at present In
retiring list, and aa it wag decided to a note in which tbe Ottoman g-vern the Parte am tarn aaaamt .
era which are beetling a conthat a conUnaaUam est.ah* 1
vogue o t oondeeting the committee
ROCKEFELLER MUST APPEAR
l l w n a a e -tbe managerial' boai*4 from
vention in this mr.
\ S F . . . W . 8,' Rose i-epertiag for thework. T h e matter will be brought up
nine to twelve membera. tt to how bodied In ia Jotat i n t o with regard might ohiige Ba
The trend of Ute speaking
committee apjiolated to meet the posts at the annual meeting to be held next
constituted a i tollowt:' Mr. Ma " " to the cession of the fortress o t Adria- aa a m t o d h o t r n a n
Washington, Jan. 22.—-An attempt
favoied universal dlaasmameht
Not-only "** ""
nople and U n future, dlspoelUoo o t the
SlnlHalr, ehatrauut; Mr. J. D.
otflee aathoritiee « t a M h w a r with
to alter the money trust committee's
with Canada t a k l h g Aegean. lalaada aad placed ItaeU In vlsfer. bat,
Body, aeeretary; Mr. T. ', M.
Mr. .Brown also commented upon the decision to insist upon an examination
A motion waa
fled the gov
iMaaiirer; Mayor A. W. Gray, Meters. the hands of the powera.
fact that the board bad now three ot William Rockefeller, despite hla
big the it-Ter"
a eotstinnaChra of
. . Will Meet Tomorrow.
J . l T ^ W h l t t e l d e . Peter Peebles, Wm.
•• '• •%tm%mm,Mkw%m
ftmmt tatni one oounettlere upon its membership roll physical condition, wae defeated today
Murray, Wm. Giflord. K. Brown, J.
A meeting of the council of minis- viaablev"> h a t dariMTImprorea, ahUed tbat the Mr.'vT. D . Coldicutt, the secretary, to in a rather stormy executive session
8. HaU, a Muttltt and Dr. Ro»l,welL t e n will be held tomorrow morning tbe powere ttw
of the committee. Against the wlshee
were
oneof^hese.
Theae mea will conduct, the a t t a i n 'before the ttnal step is token.
the government.
i - B o t s i t o t ^ | « y e l « a » i o m a k l - i f any
14,000 farMessrs J. J. Jackson, Gerald Collins, of Chairman Pujo, the oommlttee reot tha church during M l f .
Seartaiy "m **.
The Jolat note of the powera ad
; Jacretsss a t tbe --reseat time, as tbeW. Griffiths, £ B.'Buttlck and Fred iterated ita decision .''reetlng Mr. Pujo
voted
mere, an*
to cede Adrianople t o ralketf aad S a w
w v . n u s from t h . Wmlcir*llty A d s o t L. .Jackson, miinlct-'-'l engineer, were and Counsel fianiuel tTnternieyer to
against the motions condemnmake arrangements for Mr" Rocleftl,pr
ing the hAval policies.
-mansffltMialy elected members ot the l e f i examination. ' M r a a w v e d tea.
Aaaetta Ulaada to the power* tar tt,
*****************
tt-«*a w t a s K - l to the committee, Vnmrt-
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The maidens enter the sacred edifice
together, and the men who' are to
claim brides eoon follow. Then the
relatives and friends of the couple
file In to witness the wholesale wedding. After the ceremony the newlyAn independent mornt-ttf -saper devoted to the interests of New ll'e-'t-ulust'-r and weds scatter to their new homes,
the Frnsrr Valley. Published every morning except Sunday by thc National Printing where fent-ts are served, followed by
sfj-sd Publishing Company, Limited, at il McKemie Street, New Westminster, British dancing and other festivities. Brides
Oiiumbui.
ROBlt SUTHERLANt), Managing Director.
I a n ( j bridegrooms come In for much
AH communications should be addressed to The New Westminster ,Vcios, ond not | badinage, often of a character that will
s> tststitsss-tMsst members of the staff. Cheques, drafts and money orders should be made not permit description.
Eighteenth
s-ssj-ssfclri to The National Printing and Publishing Company, Limited,
century frankness in dlscusBing the
TELEPHONES—Unfitness Office and Manager, 9'J9; "fditortol Booms (all depart- marriage relations persists In Britemuttl. SSI.
tany, which ls little changed in any
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By carrier, 51 per year, |1 for three month-, 40c per other respects. The wedding customs
eqs-ssfs, Uy -mail, SS per gear, 2%c per ntonth.
of the: Bretons have been well described by De Maupassant and other
ADVERTISING RATES on application,
TO CORRESPONDENTS—No letters will be published <ii Thc News oxcept over writers of fiction; and have been the
the writer's signature. The editor reserves the right to refuse the publication of any subject of many risque tales. In the
larger towns as many as a hundred
tetter.
weddings a day are performed during
the week devoted to the happy culTHUR8DAY MORNING, JANUARY 23, 1913.
mination of Breton romances.

IMMENSE fORTUfE
PURE FABRICATION
Young Man Lands in Court Through
Inventive Mind—Australian Uncle
Real Earl

Mllner.

Isondon, Jan. 23.—Wben Walter PenElmao, a young man ln hla teens, described as a public entertainer, of Leytonstone, appeared before tho Grays
(EsBex)) justices on a chargo of having defrauded his uncle and aunt at
Stanford-le-Hope,
an extraordinary
story waB told by the prosecution.

will
special edition of the
be published, giving the photos of the
peerage, the names of those preeact,
including a large majority of the
county families, Including the Duke of
Marlborough, who will be present, If
health pcrmite."
.
Another circular gave a description
of all the Milner properties.
Mr. Budge had, In all, parted with
about $150 to the prisoner.
Cross-examined, Mr. Budge said his
wife had a brother named Jamca John
1'asklns, in Auttralla. He was supposed to be heir to tho* property. Fentlman might have used some of the
money which he had received for the
purpose for which lt was Intended.
A detective proved there was no solicitor of the name of "Chawty" on
the rolls.
Fentlman sold he would reserve his
defense, and he was committed to the
quarter seeslons for trial.

THUR8DAY, JANUARY 44, 1 f t i l

WE HAVE
INDUSTRIAL SITES.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.
DAIRY, POULTRY AND FRUIT FARMS.
SEE US.

British Canadian Securities, Ltd.
602 COLUMBIA STREET, CITY.

CANADIAN ENGINEER'S

It was alleged that Fentlman repreTHE CITY AND THE B. C. E. R.
SUCCESSFUL INVENTION
sented that Mrs. Budge, his aunt, had
THE HUMAN PROCESSION.
Hassam Paving Co., of B. G, Limited
an
uncle
in
Australia
who
was
the
(By
O.
Terence.)
Sarnia, Jan, 22.—Chief
Engineer
Judging from reports that have emanated of late
real Earl Milner, and, in consequence, George Brown of the 1-ere Marquette
Layers of Hassam Compressed Concrete (Patented)
from sources which should be reliable, we understand that • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • was entitled to take possession of two , c a r { e r r y international, which plies
mansions and estates ln Kent, and that. [ between t h i s port and Port Huron
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
tbe B. C. E. R. is planning to build new cars-shops elsewhere
of Author of "Ships That the Budges were entitled to a ninth j l l a 9 m i n t e d an Indlcntor which en-'
ESTIMATES and DESIGNS FURNISHED
ttian in New Westminster and to remove its present in- Birthday Pass
share ot an estate worth many mil-, ,M0H t l ) e r^piain o f a v e s s e - t 0 k n o w
in the Night."
Hundreds of thousands of admirers
ejustry from this city.
J1.8' „ . ,
,,
. . „ J"8*- w '-at is going on ln the engltij
both aides of the Atlantic have been
Mrs. Budge's maiden name was Mil-! r 0 0 I r | o t h l a ^0&x
We hope that this is not true, for the people of New on
won by the gifted English novelist, ner. and. In consequence of a message i M r B r o w n , " p c r f B c t e d h l g m a .
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"Westminster in their dealings with the company have al- Beatrice Harraden, who was born at received from Fentlman, Mr. Budge, 1| chine
during leisure time und to prove
Hampstead, England, forty-nine years with his wife, went to see Fentlman ItB worth has one Installed on his boat
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
ways treated them upon an extremely fair and honorable ago tomorrow. She was the youngest at LeytonBtone, where he told them he The machine has been In operation
feen the lawyers—one of whom for the rast three months and has
basis. In fact at the present time it is understood that daughter of Samuel Harraden, an East had
1-iMCiflcatlons, airreoments of sale deeds,
agent ln London, a learned man was named Chawty -and had ascer- given the beat of satisfaction. Bbow
business Ivllers. etc.--: clrculur work SD«t h e city, council is prepared to submit to the ratepayers an India
oliillBi. All work strictly confidential. II.
who was a member of the leading tained that the latter and his father Ing accurately the direction tho enHarry, mom m Westminster Trust Blk.
him had been receiving $26,000
agreement with the company in reference to the assets of British ECientific societies and a rec- before
gines are moving, the speed and ottier
a year to manage the property.
authority on music.
Important points.
t h e city at Coquitlam Lake, and which will for all time ognized
Fentlman asked them to let him
Improvement
In
Strike
Misa Harraden was educated at
FRATERNAL.
A number of Port Huron and Sar- Further
$50 to obtain copies of the wills
Records.
tjettle the differences between them, leaving the B.C.E.R. Dresden, Cheltenham College, Queen's have
nia capitalists are forming a company
and
certificates,
explained
that
nine
College, Bedford College and L-ondon
There
was
a
marked
decrease
In
the
..
O.
O.
M.,
«6«—MBET8 ON first,
to
manufacture
the
machines.
Marine
unmolested on the lake and safeguarding the quality and University, receiving the degree of relatives—Blx of whom were ln Eng- experts who have Investigated the number of labor disputes In existence •icond and NO.
third Wednesdays in each
montu
In
K.
of
P.
Hull a t S p l m . I U
land—In
all
were
entitled
to
share
the
B.A.
from
the
latter
Institution.
Her
.quantity of the city's water supply.
workings of the indicator pronouncq In Canada during December as com1-eumy, dictator: J. H. Price, secretary.
father, alwayB her sterneBt critic, gave property, and said his own mother It a b'g success. Mr. Brown Is a pared with tbe preceding month. The
I t should also be remembered that the city leased to her
and
Mrs.
Budge
were
two
of
them.
In
I
every educational advantage, In
Department of Labor's
record
of
O. O. F. AMITY LODGE NO. 17—Tba
of what he alleged $10 ; Canadian and resides In Sarnia.
re-rulur meeting of Amity ludae No.
the B. C. E. R. three large lots in the west end upon which the belief that the girl was a genius wconsequence
strikes and lockouts shows there
a s advanced on that occasion, and
I
IT,
I. O. O. V., Is held every Monday
and destined for great things. Music
were thirteen disputes in December,
nl*ftil at 8 o'clock In Odd Fellows' Halt
STILL INCURABLE.
t h e present car shops are built in order that the company was her first passion, and her first various other suniB were obtained by |
and while this number Is greater by
corner Carnarvon und Eighth streets.
accused
for
the
supposed
purpoBe
of;
\ Is ting brethern cordially Invited.
might there establish and maintain an industry beneficial literary effort dealt with that art.
consulting documents at Somerset Much Remains to Be Done Before five than that of the correaponding
fi £• 6Tr,*°*i! N- a.; K. A. Merrlthew,
Becoming acquainted with . Mrs. House.
period of last year it represents only
v. a.; W. C. Coatham, P. O.. recordCancer
Cure
Is
Perfect.
to the city.
Lynn Linton, the novelist, Miss Hartrig sicretary; II. w . Hang-Bier, flnanCopenhagen, Jan. 23.—In view of about half as many aa were In exist- I ctul
Mr. Budge said Fentlman had Insecretary.
We trust that the council, in dealing with the B.C.E.R. raden was urged hy her to attempt structed
ence In November, when twenty-five
him to open any telegrams the statement regarding the cancer j were reported to the department.
fiction, and similar encouragement
will take into consideratio tnhe new phase of the situa- was given by the learned William which might come in his absence, and Idiscovery made by Mr. llaaland at the i There woe also an Improvement j
FUNERAL OIRECTOR8.
Nov. 14 one arrived from South Imperial Cancer lieeearch Fund l.ab-1
tion to which we have referred above and will insist upon | Blackwood. A story, "The Umbrella on
over November conditions from the
oratory
that
hematolda
cannot
be
Ockendon
addressed
to
"Milner,"
other short
ft HANNA. LTD,—Funeral
transferred from rat to rat, that they standpoint of working days lost, about I (JKNTKll
buil" of cars and h o t .^YiitiHetftheseveral
tthose
h o s e lots being utilised for the building
belief of MISS Har- which read:
directors and embalmers. Parlors ivb
go through a stage of devalopment ln 65,200 being the approximate number I iviiimbla street. New Westminster.
"Sir—Please
come
to
Aylrsford
In
merely for the erection of car barns.
raden's advisers In her literary abil
for December a s compared with about
Phone 9K3.
morning as early as possible. Milner cockroaches which are infected by eat- 68,200 for November. The important
ing the excrements of sick rats, which
T h e company
is understood
to be, desirous
of having
j[ n y e>young
. So< """"''
"""' <a,ly S",T !!<!
, .,
,.
. „
,.
.
— i sue
woman became very ill, and arrives special mail. Come with me excrements contain the eggs of ne- diaputes in existence were those of W. K. I'AI.KS—Pioneer Funeral Director
to Southampton to meet him there.
1 and Kmlialmer, C12-S1I Agnes street,
matolds, and that In cockroaches the coal miners on Vancouver Island, minopposite Carnegie Library.
i t s r e p a i r shops here, but, according to information given j through overstrain in playing the vio- Fare. 18s.—Chawty."
ers
at
Porcupine,
and
freight
clerke,
by its officials, the actual building of cars was to be begun j t%^^'Jmixw*tw*rT iher right Fentlman appeared very excited at eggs develop, and when cockroaches etc., on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
PROFESSIONAL.
are
eaten
by
rats
the
cancer
swellings
she wrote, the news, and aB he had no money,
and the work gradually increased to the establishment of with great difficulty, a juvenile
all of whicb commenced before Debook and Mr. Budge believed that the tele- appear—It is as yet problematical If cember and continued
throughout
a pay roll of one thousand men.
entitled "Things Will Take a Turn." gram came from a solicitor, he gave the discovery will be of importance that month. Two disputes only com- ADAM HMIT 11 JOHNSTON, Ilurilster-ull.-iw. Solicitor, Etc.
(52 Columbia
for human cancer.
We would point out that from the standpoint of con- Twenty years ago her first and him $5.
street, New Westminster, B.C. Tclsv
In any case it cannot be used to menced during the last month of the
successful novel, "Ships That
Fentlman handed him a bundle of
phone 1070. Cable address "Johnyear,
neither
of
which
Involved
a
venience there is no place in British Columbia that lends most
Experiston." Code. Western Union. Offices,
Pass in the Night," was published, and papers, which purported to be a list fight all sorts of cancer.
great number of employees.
Itooms 6 and 7 Ellis Block.
of money he had received on behalf ments are continuing but will take a
itself better to the establishment of a car building plant : throughoutln ^""^ngiiab-apeakiug of
Three disputes of the month were
the Mllner claims, and which stat* d long time, therefore there ia no ImmeJ.
BTIL.WKLL CLUTB. Barrlater-at-luw.
among classes coming under the Jurt h a n does New Westminster, the centre of the entire sys- I\SrttifforcV
*«""• " "Interplay"
Varying Moods,"
Hilda
solicitor, etc.; earner Columbia and
and
other 'hat a settlement took place in room , diate hope for cancer patients.
isdiction of the Industrial Disputes InMcKensle streets. New Westminster,
books added to her fame, although, in 9, court 6. Amongst some type-writvestigation Act, compared with four
a C. P. O. Box 112. Telephone 710.
ten letters waa one as follows:
GREATEBT OF 8EA RATE
tern of the B. C. E. R
W e sincerely hope t h a t the information to which w e ; t h e opinion w most critics, her first "The Milner BuBlness.—A knightW A R 8 COMING ON A T L A N T I C such disputes during November and 1. P. HAMPTON BOLE. HAH IU.-IT Kit.
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one during December, 1911. About 3,hood of seven members takes place at i
New York, Jan. 22.—A apeclal Ber- 600 employees were affected by disPreston Hall. The old historic family
mansion In the Mllner family, which,) lin cable to the American says: "A putes In December, 1912, compared
after 120 years, has come once more rate war eclipsing all former ones with 3900 In November, 1912.
Prices Slightly Upward.
the hands of its onclent ancestors, may be declared between the north
FIRST THINGS
• Into
The department's index number of
Will Le honored by the presence of' and south trans-Atlantic steamship
AN AFFAIR OF HUMOR.
|50 per cent, of the cost of county * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * \Queen Alexander. P r l i u s s Victoria. I companies In consequence of the im- Wholesale Prices rose slightly during
(Queen Maud and Prince Olaf.
The migrant line concession given by Aus- December, standing at 13S.2 aa comConquest of Chimborazo
In t h i s -homeland any ern'ic'sm ol township road Improvements.
The first attempt to ascend Mount following will also be present: Sir B. tria to the Canadian Pacific, to be pared with 134.8 In November, and
a FrtsTK-rnnaTi, his methods or mo \ The idea behind the trunk road con- j Chimborazo, in Ecuador, then thought Grey, Lord Roberts, Lord and Lady operated with competition with the 129.4 In December, 1911. Commoditives, still appears to be the unfail- structicn is that if a province or state | to lie the h i g h m peak in South Am- 1 Derby."
Austrian-American line out of Trleate. ties advanced slightly In nearly all
ing warrant lor a challenge to a duel. is traversed by high-class, heavily erica, was commenced 111 years ago
Then follow the nanus of nearly all
The scheme cf the C. P. R. Is to groups, the only decline of importT h e most example of thc case with built roads, suitable for the mosi '• today by Humboldt, the eminent the persons In Hi- peerage. Another throw every month 20,000 Austrlans, ance being tn grains and fodders.
In retail prices, the upward movewhich honor Is outraged occurred just wearing traffic, there will h*l what in ! scientist, and his companions. They pamphlet which Fentlman gave to Servians, Turks and Montenegrins Inment was not as strong as during the
lalrly, when PreBident-olect Poincaire railroad parlance might be termed an j reached a height of 18,676 feet above Mrs Budge was as follows:
to America via Montreal, thence by
past few months, nor at tbe corres-challenged ex-Premier Clemenceau to express system of roads. Built to I sea level, when, with blood gushing
\ special thanksgiving Bervlce will! rail to Toronto and to the west, aa
c h o o s e his wcapona because of criti connect the principal sections of the | from eyes, lips and mouth, and almost be held at St. Paul's eaihedral, con- 1 soon as the Balkan aituatlon Is clear- ponding period of 1911, meats and
dairy products being ateadier.
rism offered by the former premier. province, they serve as main arterie3 frozen, they were forced to begin the ducted by the Archbishop of York. A! ed."
Industrial Accidents.
sCIemenccau apollgised and the inci- for the through traffic.
return journey.
According to the record of Indus«lrnl ia closed. As both insult and
The lesser roads in the counties
A narrow, deep valley also preventtrial accldente maintained by the De•challenge were hurled on the eve of and tcwnshipB become tributaries of ed them from going on to the summit,
partment of Labor, 97 workmen were
election, cynics may surmise that : these trunk roads. They are tmprov- 1922 feet higher. In 1831 Bouaslnkilled and 867 Injured during the
the' affair w;ii> arranged purely a s an led. because there is no greater In- gault and Hall attempted the feat, but
month of December, 1912, as compared
sriegtion coup
' centive to good roads building than failed, and it was not accomplished
with 114 killed and 359 Injured during
If t h e French nation could commer-1 the presence of a high class roadway until 1881, when Edward Whymper
the month of November. The great-sciali-ns i t s tn-iuendor.s regard for the J for comparison. Such a trunk road climbed to the topmost peak. It has
est number of fatal accidents occurred
-sanctity of personal honor. France is the proposed Toronto-Hamilton since been found that South America's
In steam railway service, building
would be the greatest commercial n&-.highway, though the nearness ot the loftiest mountain is Aconcagua, In
trades and navigatloa, the figures betion -of the age. The country steeps i lake on one side restrict* Its useful- Chile, which la 23,097 feet.
ing respectively, 20, 17 aad 12.
i a personal honor. Honor is domln-iness bevound that of the trunk road
l t la the ninth highest mountain In
There is a tradition In many parts | cing that will be necessary in order
The largest number of non-fatal ac-wit over everything, even dignity. The with wide farming districts on both the world, and the loftiest ln the New
Frenchman is.too highly imbued with sides.
World. Husacan, In Peru, and no lesB of older Canada that an early Easter : to supply our big cities with Easter cldente occuited in steam railway service,
there being 181 employees interor-evan-ient to appreciate untoward
But there being at each end two than six mountains In Bolivia, are means an early spring
lllles on March 23, is going to make jured, followed by the metal trades
.-criticism.
large traffic propagating cities, con- higher than Chimborazo, and the latConsideriiii- that that festival fol- the prices go up this season. F l o r with 76 Injured. The disasters of the
In France the duel cf today ls r tiguous to a splendidly productive ter Is 198 feet higher than Mount Mc- lows the changes in the movemems ists say this, and tbey ought to know.
farming country, such a highway Klnley, the loftiest elevation of North of the moon and the earth, and that. In order to force the blossoms, the month Involving the death of more
v-elie of ancient "barbarity ief*"*'
than one workman were a mountain
t k e introduction ot soap bullets, would scon command attention as e America.
tho weather is not compelled to tra- hothouses muBt be steam-heated to a snow slide at Fernle, B.C. by which
-cracked rapiers and timely apollgles I model for a trunk road, ln Its groups
vel according to the time table laid temperature of 100 to 110 degrees tor six employees of a coal mine were
B n t t h o s e who would challenge would of countv road systems this province * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
down in the man made almanac, there days at a stretch, and heat is expen- killed and eight Injured; an explosion
a c t wisely in thinking the matter has an asset of much potentiality, but
* may be no serious argument against sive with coal at Its present rates.
In a pulp mill at Grand Mere, Que., by
«-rer twice. The challenged has the ] It is apparent that under present con- *
the old tradition.
THIS DAY IN
s>
-schoiee of weapons, and one of these j ditions large extensions will come *
Florists also Bay that they have which four men were killed, and the
If we may place any reliance in it,
drowning
of four sailors off Yarmouth,
•
CANADIAN
HI8T0RY.
•
-days someone will choose a set of j slow Iv,
year of grace should s n ; an ex- foreseen the fix they are likely to N.S. during a storm.
•
* this
boxing gloves or a broom to settle j It seems quite probable that a s the * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.cpiionallv early springtime In 1-113 f"'<* lh< -»- 8p l''e9 In. and have planned
t h e dispute. Then somebody nmy get era of good road construction Is proEaster Day falls on the earliest date i ttIet'r<j'n'*ly. There is the Bermuda or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
JANUARY TWENTY-THIRD.
jduclng an Insistent demand for trun-.
h a r t . - Calgary Herald.
but one, on which it possibly can oc • llarrlsll l:ly, and there is the Japan- •
•
roads, these county systemB will be
:ur. Those who remember anything
of Formasum lily. The Bermuda •
OUR POETS CORNER.
•
On January 23rd. 1836. Sir Francis :f earlv church h'story will recall kese
l l u l c a n l)p forcr (1
the basis for a strong movement to«...
.
.
.
ui
'
much
more
cas•
•
wards laving out a series of provin- Bond Head arrived in Toronto aa some of the bt'crest
Uy l h a n
Ja
,
T H E MONTENEGRINS.
oontroversles
.
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i'*-»'
*'<brand.
WeutenaJit
Governor
of
Upper
Canada
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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cial trunk roads, traversing the prowhich ever vexed Christianity, as cenIn normal years both kinds are raisT h o Montenegrins are still an arm vince from end to end.-—Toronto He held the office only two years
reing about the date of the obser-1 ed for Easter consumption In equal OUR POETS CORNER
but owing partly to adverse clrcum
-ed nation, and many of their proverb! j Mail and Empire,
vance
rf
Faster.
Even
today,
the
number, but this year there has been SEVEN ACES OP STREET CARS.
stances and partly to his own India
ilnstrate their love of weapons.
cretipns contrived to mnke his nami Greek Catholic church Is net In ac-1 *i rush to plant the more expensive
One s a y s : "A man without arms , , 0 , * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * conspicuous in our hiat-ory, Ir noi -ord with western churches In this j Bermuda variety, all because of tbe All the world's a track
regard.
And all the people ride upon It. They
premature Easter.
i s a man .without freedom"; and a n . | #
* glorious.
'1'heBP latter have agreed upon a '
have trains and cars,
more vexing question for
•olAex, "Thou mayest as well take J SCRAP BOOK TOR TODAY. •
He was descended from a Portu law which works out satisfactorily I. A,, much
,,
.
.
.
.
,
,,
And one road In Its time hauls many
the fashionable
to solve.y In advance
-away my brother ns my rifle." The ; ^
* guese Jew named Mendez, who had
h a t a
W
types,
lid gives the trtto anniversary date ' ' ^ J " g * '
l**
7?
n " T
rsroons traveller Knbn likened
<h' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "•one to England as th« physician t<
" f i y e ^ , 1 " , 0 C ' e ! ? Their lives being seven ages. First,
Montenegrlaa to the Greeks of Ho | » ' » " » ' » * » * » * » * » - » * » - » * » * » ' ' * '
Obnrlei ll.'s Queen, but his grand Ot the resurrection, a s nearly as l» S j L f fve fSVJSl
V
t0
11
.,K* ™
P*"" -'* °»
the Horse Car.
• merle times, and tho comparison Btill , Maidens of Brittany Prepare to Cele- "athrr had taken the English name possible, if that event la alwavs to ~*tZ\"*
er da
P mP a d C
"
" ° Oruiklng and rolling on Its sluggish
brMa Rood.
brate "Wedding Week."
of Head from tils wife. Sir Francis • - celebrated on a Stnday. This law ^ " ' , / , * ' * » " , ' ? * , • °
B WnS
provides
that
the
nrst
Sunday
after
'
"
S
P
^
L
S
S
l
i
s
t
'
s
.
*
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way.
"l^jve of freedom and love, of wca-1 Fortunate is that tourUt who spends was ren'itrd to be the best horseman
and nnw bonneU
dcmand
'
Then the trolley single-truck, spit-pons, simplicity cf life remember the next two weeks ln quaint old Ilrit- in England, lie w s s a soldier by the full moon following the vernal ! It Is a Baxtorial pageant
In
which
ting out fire
U»ts love ot mutton and wine as dc>3 j tany, for he will be able to witness profession, end had served at Water equinox, March 21, aball be called the male of the apeclea is as deadly
scribed by Homer-hospitality and su- i the many Joyous and odd ceremonials lco. but boasted that he knew
no Raster. From thi* It follows that Eaa- In earnest a s the female—for once. And speeding In spurts, with Jerk and
Jolt,
-pertorlty of mon over woman;
all that arc a part of the celebration of more of politics than the horses thai ter may be as early as March 22, as JThe question Is: What sort of an
Upsetting passengers. And then the
In most Breton drew his carriage.
y
6
t h e s e feal'ires, together with the fact "wedding week."
«
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Double Truck
•thai the heroes are themselves the towns It haa long been and still ls the
While in Canada, however, he did
faaa" TM? , it* tim, ! , r « w U h t h o w e a t h e r o f •"••' o n e o f t h e Weighing some tons, and bearing bigadacers of their deeds, are tn br found custom to begin married life during -ot «cruple to mix hmlself up In party
ger toada,
1. .
disagreeable
fl
t a t h e Montenegrins, as well as in the the week or two Immediately preced- politics. He developed a violent ani- n 1886. This Is the first time Baa- j which
March
la famous?varieties
And Itforla A Juggernaut to wayfarers. Then P.
ter has been so late since 1734, and 1 „.,,(*,,, „ . „ h , » ,„
.,
,.
4„„ „
(sTechs of Homer."—ixmdon Chronl- ing I-cnt.
•noaitv towards the fiery little reforj a question, a real question, with
some
A. Y. E.
"Wedding week" Is tho great car- mer, Win. I.yon MacKenzie, and dc» It will not be so lato again until 1943.
s-rJc.
With amplo vestibule and clicking
nival season of the year In Brittany, cribed him in most opprobrious terms. This year, as atated, Easter makoB - „ - . .
fare box,
and is accompanied by feasts, proces- On the eve of the Rebellion, he sent mo of Its early arrival* being due 1 *' { '
Willthe
milady
avenue
with Eating up power by tho thousand kiloT H E VALUl*. OF T R U N K ROADS. sions and merry-making. This week
this date
23, the
be'ni-'
l i t e1856.
time It arrrlvcd Will
First walk
StrawtheHats
Appear'
all tho troops out of Upper Canada, on March
watts,
her Easter bonnet If It la a 17-degree
the bridee-to-be will put the finishing "xpoBini- Toronto to great danger
This Year's Easter Problems.
T i l e vigor and vitality of the good j touches on their trosseaux, while thr from the disaffected.
To ahow how an early Ea3tcr up-,day this time? It seems hardly like- And then the Stepleas Car.
A
cosy
room on wheels, with soft,
r o a d s mavemenl is largely due to the bridegrooms will complete the furs-nti the usual arrangements for thu I ly. Will the men parade In their
Head was created a baronet ln season o"e hag only to recall that In new straw hats? Mllllnera and Mofat cushions lined.
awtxrnulrlo. The Idea i f buildin-.1 ' niching of the humble nests. The COF
--gi-e-vt trunk roads over u state ol j UimeB of the Breton brides are little 183R. He was the author of some r-very school and college Easter Is dists say they begin to "create" the With strong air-brake and knock-down
proof devices.
s-rrc-vincr, ns ir.aln arteries cf irafr''- different from those worn by other untieing hooks of travel. He died In m w B'lionvmoiiH with sprln** rc:e9B. I Bprlng wonders, worn for the first
avctivcen principal points, is also lar maidens on pirnilar occasions, a cen- iUnglahd In 1S75.
\ holidiy Of trom three doys to two j time on Enntor. soon after Christmas. Full cf front straps and wetrd advertisements.
-aelv d u e to the automobile.
• c k s Is d'-lnrcil.
Children nnd | AB far as they, personally, are conj u r y ago. Full fashioned gowns, with
ounf* men and women aro sent home corned, there Is no question about And so it plays Its part. The sixth
•The. example of the autompb'le ba- ' raps, collars and BtreamerB of Bnowy STUDENTS KEPT STIE"?
age
shifts
r r ' i ' l to demonstrate to tho farmer" I whit*-, adorn the brides, while the
being able to attend to their ond of
EY MOVING PICTURES teachers eo off on special rate tours,
•mad e v e r y user of highways tne ad I bridegrooms put on tbelr holiday atand all hands make the most of a the parade. What they are worrying Into the tall and rakish Double Deck,
With centre door and closed and
-eaataeea, In a business sense, of good tire of short Jacket, full trailers, brilNew York, Jan. 23.—Moving pic- seasonable change of climate. Courses about Is whether the premature Easrounded ends,
T h e trunk road Idea has I Uant sash and flat-crowned hat. The tures are helping to keep Cornell stu- of study are arranged with Easter ln ter will put a blight on tho annual
with great force in the lasl , purchase of the wedding ring Is made dents sober, according to the report m'nd. It ls the time for "examB" ln airing of new attire—which means Its glass enclosed and roomy upper
deck
much to them.
-fears ln the American states, the occasion of a gala procession, and of Theodore Weston, proctor a t the a host cf places.
contribute large amounts to- wandering musicians gather from far university. Evenings now spent at
But most Important of all ls the Towering above pygmy traffic and i t s
The curriculum Is wound np and
pavement.
road-bnildlng within their boun- and near to take part in these par- the "movies," he said, formerly were lot to "go off" like an alarm clock question, shall we have a vory early
ades, assured that thc happy bride- more generally taken up by carousals. at Eaater time. All of which is thrown I spring ln 1913? Experience Bhows Swift and easy. Last type of all.
That ends this strange, historic pagefjt t b e state of New York, which groom will welcome their participaMr. Weston also reported that un- --ut tf gear this seaso.*i. The spring | that this may not be a circumstance
ant,
-raised a 350,000,000 fund for road tion and will be as liberal aB his dergraduates were no longer allowing home-coming or special-rate tour may to be greatly desired. Premature ses•sanding, the state haa undertaken tn means will permit.
HoiiH are sldom desirable. In fact Is the Storage Battery, stepiess vehia falce college spirit to overcome their be a frost-bitten affair this year.
cle,
a system of trunk roads Itself,
Each day of wedding week large good sense, and realize that an InAgain, consider the florist, the tail- there are some, farmers who would
s y s t e m being about "..",011 miles crowds gather in front of the church toxicated student ls a disgrace to the or, the milliner. Nay more, consider evn prefer bo have -winter dally ln Plus glass, plus brske, -/me teat, plus
•Jv-i-ttotni; ••• . /
In addition it h a s been paying to wait for the procession of bride: university.
the lilies. The extra amount ot for- the lap of 'spring,
m
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novel was the best.

refer may prove to be incorrect, for if it should prove true, \
it would materially affect the present friendly feeling that
•exists between the city and the company.
*
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Early Spring Forecasted
Owing to Early Easter

solicitor and notary, 110 Columbia
street. Over C. P. K. Telegraph.

MrQUARMB. MARTIN * CA3t*ADY.
B.irnaters and Dollcltors. Rooms T and
t, Oulchon block. New Westminster.
O. B. Martin. W. O. McQuarrie and
Oeorge I.. Caaaadr.
WH1TE8IDB! * EDMONDS — Bar-later*
and Bolloltors, Westminster Trust Blk.
Columbia street, New Westminster. B.C.
Cable address "Whiteside," Western
Union. P. O. Drawer :«•. Telephone
«9. W. J. Whiteside. H. L. Edmonds.
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
H. J. A. BURNETT. AUDITOR AND
Accountant. Tele. R 111. Room Trapp
Block.
BOARD OF TRADE.
BOARD Of TKADB—NEW WKOTMINster Board er Trade meets In tbe board
mom. City Hall, as follows: Thlr* Ftlsay ef each month; quarterly meeting
on tbe third Friday of February. May.
An-piot and Noveoiber at I -MSi Animal meeUnas oa the third Friday of
February. BTH. Stuart Wade, •ooreUry.
.

Clark-Fruer Realty Co.
Formerly at (10 Columbia St., BOW at
$07 Front SL Phone R1031.
New Weetminaur, B.C.
Real Estate and Business Chances.
Acreage and Choice Fruit Laads a
Specialty.
POOL A N D CIOAR8. .

Kiiig'i Hotel Pool Room
Bast Paal Tablee In the city. Pineline of Cigars aad Tobeeco. S p a r i n g
events bulletined.
A. O. B1ATON, PropHeter.

(M n r

LAD,ES

'

Vf I • I Vef j u n g
CLEANED and PRESSED
Ladles' and
1

Gents' Suits dyed
*SM

Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed
tsslO
New Velret -Dollar

7*s

We do repairs at a s n a i l additions) ehsrge.

ROYAL CITY DYERS
and CLEANERS
8«t Columbia St, „ then* MW

For Rent
7-roomed house, fully
with furnaee and kitchen raaaa,
linoleum and blinds. Lease U
required, I2B.00 per mentis.
•-room house, one block from
car, 118.00 per month. /
5-room house, modern, with
basement, .120.00

Warner, Bangs & ft.
Phone 1024,
Coldleutt Blk.
Eaat Burnaby.

,;%g
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How The Bright Bayonets
RISKY PERFORMING
WORLD'S TALLEST
Crept Over Papa's Teppe FOR FILM PICTURES WOMAN IS NO MORE
Toward sunset late In the after- the hill. Down on the level ground Scverel Deaths and Many Accidents Miss Ella Ewln-j Was Eight Feet
noon, after a day ot wind and thin 'he dead and dying were everywhere,
Among Actors—Danger la FreFour and One-Half Inches in
rain and heavy cannonading the In- n n d w h e n a v l a B t , h e "ring ceaBcd
th
1 tern o f t h e
quently
Present.
Height.
fantry came alowly and In Ion* lines ° •* ,* "
********* bearers,
across tho bare and sodden slopes I T ^a l d f'"/„
TT "h ed er<a !\u "h f dt p****\*
ro
aB3ed
and gathered in a dip of laud behind V an ?
'
*
Qulncy, 111., Jan. 23.—Curvature of
the final -brow fhat overlookedI Adh.° n d stars were corning out.
London, Jan. 23.—The vast Industry the spine Is given as the cause of the
rlanople
""-riooaea AO. 0 v e r 0 l e sl(1e o f P a p f t . 8 T e p 0 w h e r e of moving dramatic and comic films death of Miss Ella Ewlng, the world'a
From the fire <-nn«rr>i .,.n„„ „„ t h e d e a d la- ' stiffening in the trenches for the pictures palace of the world tallest woman and noted circus eldethe ?lgl.t f?ank I hhThhJifS.iS
" s a w l n A-MwoP-« the lights of win- has called into being new risks and ehow character, this morning. She
ever-present dangers. The picture ac- died at the home of her father, a farmtor and actress are constantly called er living near Gorln, Scotland county,
upon to take part In situations involv- Mo., about 45 miles northwest of this
of Bulgansna were established, there
ing grave risk of Injury, If not of ac- place.
was a wedge of flat land at the in- ****************
tual danger to life.
Miss Ewlng was eight feet four
*
*
tersection of the rivers, and on It
Oddly enonugh , the "cornice" In- and one-half inches In height, and
*
FROM
BACK
EAST.
•
there rose a tljree-humped hill, whose
volve
the
greatest
risk,
and
injuries
would
probably have been much taller
• of a more or less serious character
contour bore a fanciful resemblance *
had It not been tor tbe dlseaae which
to a blrretta. Hence Its name—Papas ****************
sre of frequent occurrence. When caused her death, and which she conTepe— Priest's Hill.
you see the motor car charge Into the tracted several years ago, before she
Eastern Ontario.
Across Its shoulder, faint through
R. T. Woodalde, of Cornwall, drop- mllllner'a shop and bring the house had attained her full height.
the screen of tbe rain, glimmered llko
on top of It, or the funny man,
Miss Ewlng, who was 37 years old,
dead while going home from his down
a vision the walls and mlnrettes of ped
.
with his, beard on fire, fall, with a was perfectly normal until she reachthe city, while on lt and over It there . work.
crowd of pursuers behind him, re- ed 14 years of age. Then she began
8 te
o f T s t - ' a C Vl 2moke OU -i nd thr U ™ g n: A R<""'*
" *- • « - Wm. Bau.ch, has member thst these occurrences ac- to grow until she reached her great
height.
oomSSTtt ma^'read" to?thews' l » f » 1 0 » ° !.°,rthW hh°'e r 6'T™™ l° tually took place.
Work Women Shirk.
molt The little elderly Sneer on P*»*"fJ^ffiS'
"' ™
'
It was while she was still growing
t l e n t l ult y e a r
Spontaneity In front of the camera that she Injured her spine while playtbo fire control station swung his *
*
arms like a cabman to warm them, I Many of the electors of Belleville ls absolutely essential If such pic- ing with some other grtle. From that
and from time to time murmured a ' were disqualified at the recent muni- tures are to appear realistic, so there time on she was slightly hump-backcomment on the shooting. "A hun- clpal eleectlon. Out of a possible is no time to arrange a nice, soft fall. ed. During the last year Bhe had been
dred metres shorter; two degrees to'• 1300 or 1400 ln the electorate 900 In such fllniB you will notice that the failing and for the last nine weeks
the left" and In s boarded pit at his' namee have been put on tbe dclln- female parts are always taken by men Bhe had been confined to her bed.
feet an orderly telephoned his words' quent list for non-payment of taxes dreeaed as women.
The inconvenience experienced by
Not long ago a well-known conti- tbe giantess In travelling over the
to the battery, a mile away In the (either of the landlords or of themnental film star had his thigh country aa a sideshow freak Is thought
selves.)
smashed through overbalancing In a to have hod much to do with the hasThirty seconds late came the ring
MIBS Irma Turklngton, 17 years of sensational failllng-down-statrs scene, tening of her death. The beda were
and roar of a gun, the high, diminish- age,
Brockvllle, was presented with and quite recently a bad accident oc- never long enough for her, and she
0
0 ,
1
medal
a
!lnrSshell
.hWB!'|
„!lH
L nL8aa
.h.el|It
; burst
w e . " onK the
K a„,„„„
•*"» «' e R°y
Canadian
Hu curred, as the result of tbe premature had to put two of them together to
of
and
smoke
/ „ ' gallant
„„„.„,
„„„,„
collapse of a lath and canvas house get her needed sleep.
mane „„_,„,„
Society ,„„
for .the
rescue
scarred forehead of Papa's Tepe. Lat- on
July lt, last, of a friend and co- that had been erected for a "comic" She also had much trouble In ener In tho day a Turkish gun, which worker,
May Pennock, of tht in the centre of the huge glass sutdlo tering and leaving rooms ln the hotels
hod boen groping along the right of same age,Miss
of a film-producing firm.
who fell from a wharf.
and other placea where she stopped
the position, contrived to burst a
The company were buried in the because lt became necessary for her to
shrapnel shell lust above the gun
The executive ef tbe Conservative canvas
ruins,
and
two
or
three
of
This constant bending tended
position, and the little elderly offl- association of Ottawa has passed s them were badly hurt. For the stoop.
cer was the only man It killed.
resolution expressing Its high regard "cornice" ln which aevere falls are re- to further aggravate ber dlseaae.
Facing Fire.
for Sir Jamea Whitney, "In view of quisite, it is usual to employ profesReducing a Peund te Nothing.
Tho bualneas of the Infantry, when the fact that certain newspapers have sional acrobats, who know how to fall
In what form la lead lightest oa the
the time ceme, was to gq down the seen fit to unjustly criticize the lead dramatically without being hurt
hill and across the level, and take er of the Conservatives of tbls pro
The comic "property" cab that scales'* A British scientist has atPapa's Tepe with the bayonet. Mean- vince."
breaks In half and deposits its driver j tempted to tell how to make tbe proof.
while, they waited In their hollow, I
and occupants all over tbe road bas but tt isn't the easiest thing In the
with the rain driving across them.!
been the cnur.c of many accidents. It world either to prepare tbe pound of
New
three battllona of allent men, of,
Ontario.
is obviously quite impossible to re-' lead or place it' In position for tbe
whom only the officers were In unl-1 That tho CaBey-Cobalt mine will hearse aueh sn incident with any suc- proof. He says that making 1.000 small
form. Tho rest wore the coarse produce a million ounces of silver dur cess. All that can be done is to take balls or the pound of lead tbe weight
brown clothes and red soshea of ln<- 1913 Is the official forecast. While every precaution to minimize the dan- remains tbe same though tbe surface Is
Bulgarian peassnta and artisans.
only 214 tons of ore were shipped ger. For some acts of special risk greatly Increased. Then reduce the
Their blunt. Incurious faces were during 1912, good equipment for treat the actors wear padded clothes.
small balls Into l.ono.OOO balls, with
lifted toward the sky lino before them Ing both low and high grade ore has
Films of Tragedy.
Within the last year several deaths the surface enormously Increased, but
above which there sprang Into view been put In operation,
plume after plume of feathery sbrap- j , n ^ ^ c a g e B u n d e r t h e L l m - c u x have occurred on the railway, and one ti.e bulla still weigh tbe oue pouud In
pel smoke that hung a second, and act arising out or the Porcupine stiiki b"" » steam-roller accident, during the tne scales. Hut tbls scientist saya tbat
tben shredded In the wind. From Peter Clenry and D. llolawaskl. two J operation of making film pictures. In If these l.ooo.iitai shot particles further
time to time a greet fortress gun ut rf the strike leaders charged with « each case "run-over" ••cones were to are reduced to one twenty thousandth
t< red its rending shout, and the air violation of the Limleux act in par- be incidents of the film. Tragedies of of an Inch each, tney will rest In the
was shrill with the wall of the shell ticipating in a strike without giving this description are worked in thla atmosphere JUKI where they are
placed. Tbls for the reiison thnt that
thH soared over them and burst far n o t l c e w e r e h e a r ( , a n d i, ld g m ent was way.
.behind.
The action of the story prior to the pressure uf light from the aun exactly
reserved
until
January
14
It waa a foretaste of what was to
supposed tragedy continues until the u't-rcouies the forces of gravitation.
In an agreement between the share- actor wbo ls supposed to be killed ts To muke tbe lead bits smaller, howcome when the order moved them oft
and thev went across the brow into holders of the Porcupine Townsile right in front of the engine. At that ever, the scientist says that the sunthe face of the fire. They aeemea Mines Company and an English syn aecond the locomotive ls stopped—on light seizes tbem and-buries tbem Into
to watch It all with a dull, almost anl- dlcate haa been ratified by the for a mark which has been placed on tbe space.
mal Indifference, utterly different mer by which the Townsite Com- line—and a dummy is substituted to
from the demeanor of troops who pany vill cease.to exist snd a new illustrate tbe actual tragedy.
know the effects of shell fire and dis- one will be formed In London with n
Subsequently, that part of the film
Hindu Mean Lore.
count It In their patience and still- csp'tal of £75,000 In 300,000 ahares showing the dummy being placed In
According to tbe Hindus, s Innar
ness was more than a suggestion ot of five shillings each.
position Is cut out, and then the part eclipse ls the contact between tbe
that fatalism that used to be sscrtbed j
with the living actor before the en- j m o o n ,„„ a i | ( l U | e r p l f j n e , aHt<i R .hoo,
glne and the dummy disappearing be- b. u . ... n"
„ , '„„„ .-,.. „„._„ s_
to the Turks.
i
_ -\
neath the wheels are Joined together,! , * w*l» "Qud
"T - j * " * , h , V ° w , n , f ?
It waa already night In the eaat'
• ausbee. .
when their ordera arrived and the' The rumor that Sir !,omcr Qouiii with the result that in the reproduc- ' "* " •* - Hahoo. or tbe serpentfirst hslf battalions went forward to- was to leave the provincial field for tlon an actual tragedy appears to have I "he planet catches hold of tbe moon
iiy its bldr-Mia month and reli-ame It
ward the brow, with their rlfleo and the federal one la denied by tho pro- taken place.
In the railway accidents described afler a abort time. At Brist contact tow
long, old fashioned bayonets, carried mler.
at the trail. They went slowly, plodPresident A. R. Mosher of the Can- tbe engines were not pulled up ln Hindus bathe In tne sea and anxlousding up the alope with the heavy, de-I a d l a n Brotherhood ot Railway Em time. In the case of the steam roller i *v HWU | t the reli-ase. After the eonliberate gait of ploughmen and, from payees on the C.P.R.. saya the strike accident pathos wss added to the , a t i , h e , take nllotnet bath. During
tragedy by the fact that the contem- the Interval tbey *t* not allowed even
behind, their backa aecmed bowed and o f t n c l r m c n •„ s U | , o n
plated film was to have been a comic,
ta
drink a cop of water, as their UeKne
moments they were black I Prealdent taft will spend hla sum and the unfortunate actor waa made I io
tlef is that all thine** la tbs world get
aralnst the darkening aky, aa they mer vacation thla year at Murray Bay up and dressed aa a funny man at the polluted
during tbo contact.
crossed the summit of the ridge, snd Que., where he. had a cottage when time of the tragedy.
Fire, films, and the comic film ln
unwTthat sign the Turkish fire quick- he was secretary of war.
ened Where before It had drummed, | T h e Canadian Pacific Railway win which the stock of a firework shop Fakirs la tlw Fakirs.
nam* given to a ret*.
now It grew Into a tatoo, and there shortly Inaugurate an Austro-Cona- goes off among a crowd of people, are •H-atrd olasss- of fanatic-found In ntaay
i-ilned with the cannon muelc the a ian aervlce from Trieste to Canada, always successful tn the picture pal- parti- or the east hut mors
particularly ]
Bat they require very careful
tnore nnrnt noise of rifle fire.
| Montreal probably will be tha land ng aces.
handling.
In
the
production
of
some
In
India.
Some
of
il-srm
make a
Tto Bulgarian trenches on the left ^nx •-, . u m m e r and St. John in the of these the actors wear clothes made vow to continue all their wHI
lives In one
answered; the mltnlllauses be«s<i j winter.
of asbestos.
--qs-tare and adhere to ft strictly. Oththeir stammering roar;, oft a sudden,
paper
W m p r , c e o f p r l c e Broi->
The Prairie Schooner.
ers" nerer |le dtra*n. but remain la a
the leisurely •K»-^.« ,'» *J"i'* l.l' msnufscturers. believes thst the lotHowever, it ia in the production of standing" position sll their lives. af>
tenslfled to a Veart-aelxl"* up?**-.£
e i t M tlon of Sir l»mer Oouln In re- that most popular of all photo-plays,
held only by etlcke or ropes under the
the core of 1*. out of our • l ^ t n l j J ? ' m0 vlng the embargo from paper cut the wild west film, that the element armpits.
They pretend to hero sonfirst hslf battalion moved ss AivuCh
of danger ls most apparent Cow- dut-d every passion of mortality.
w B UBAB
w l „ m e , n , „ Ina flying web of Wlleta. A gsM«P»* £ ™ M 0 , t*rooo,000 per year to tho boys taking their horses down precipitous cliff faces, slipping, sliding,
orderly brought the aumnions for tne m a n u i a c t u r c r g 0t Quebec,
bottom. "Prairie
aecond toi follow ".
Har* Lack.
t w „ enacted of Jainee plunging to the
schooners," those great lumbering
a mZtoThe right of thel line of McC.n, iporter employed at Good- wagons used by settlers out west, and "•"Veil, how about HI"
V H t h « . waiTpatch of broken w l M . Limited departments store, of drawn by teams of four or six horses, -ner father and mother both object
march, therewss *V*™
^ ^ Montreal, who ia charged wltb stealdriven helter-skelter at fall lick, over lorne.**
rough ground tossing like ships tn a -Hard toek." .
hurricane—these and rocky river beds, -Hard lark for fair. It's the flres
are sufficiently dangerous subjects.
Discomfort aa well as dsnger Is thing tbey bare agreed oo In ••are,"'—
What "Is likely to prove a fatal
shooting took place at Montreal when oftentimes the lot of the film-actor. Louisville Courler-Journst
Mike riore. aged nine y<»rs,plsy- Even the tunny man may not see
£*
ttm**-mm^~w*£
Cei-aerif-g Her Dad.
lag with, his aeeen-yea^old hroth«r_ humor tn being smothered in soot or Ree rather-* I Judge s man, sir, kf
ftgM filled with men it taeresefcd
fwlUimenltlnenaaMand,
tsTUsssskasite
ita •rahemenee, one now Henry. • la * ctoChe. closet In their flour and thrown Into the water.
tbe company he keeps. The IWItsW*•home, found a revolver, which dls
Tbea I'm all right far Vrn beea l-ea-s.
SCOTTIBH esAUMER.
Ing company with your daughter tm
over two jreofa.-Hostoa Trsliserlnt
Had $9500 In Bank—Death Reveala
'
'—«-—-• eareer of Mleer.
Boldnsa* le eeer hMad. ilt-e-wft-re It Is
^WaeUrweVL^^
" The wtrnVSt Rev. W^. T S&eet
aiasgow. Jan. 23.—The death at Lined down the elope a t l t t i » * « J £ , prominent Anglican ••«>•»« «£ lithgow of an old man named Alex- Hi in counsel, bat goad 1a eserolioa.There waa a « W « " » * » £ £ , 1 2 , cui-red et Rt, John, N. B. He was -U ander Taylor, a supposed pauper, has
brought to light the fact that he had
akta etad basks; t h e < * * £ £ £ n i .a*n of sge.
Tee*, the Mini, k
^ ^ 5 L ^ J T 2 e " m w l w t w r . but:' - . „ , ferry steamer Halifax eolllded a big hoard. Taylor In his youth learn- T h i s eeseaa Ithe a sweet drsam.-* ha
the trade of a ehoemaker, but for
then **^l^J.*"jl^uMon
. t ' « 7 " . ; ^ r i f t The etarboard cSbin ed
the last JO years had done no work. -ar-turo-Miy remarked ae he ttasjaNd
with .ae., •tin
He seemed to be of a most pious wltb ber at the dour etep.
B ^ - a K e ^ l S ^ T * 5 * 1 i^l/iXnTlnorinjuVlei:hut no lives turn of mind, as a visitor to his house -It rhiwB t seem Uka* * drsam to me,
would generally find him fingering she replied, -for a dream auoa ranIS waa ineradlble. Sure.!* p e ^
•«-,, government Is about to award the pages of his well-worn Bible. It laaea. you know.**
i s i l i r a a amotion as w a n M ^ J ^ I ^ B i S s * firm the contract for the wss thought that poverty wss kspt at
lie vautoaed.
i f ? But tt these me* *****££:
jLne* Edward lslsnd car ferry, for arm's length through tbe medium of an
age pension, an allowance from
rTW was patriotism that iO^T** ^ T Anders were called some old
Her Isuek.
tho Balrd trust of $60 a year, and e
tt.m--eet w deep that taerwant tot- wWeh^ tenssr
the fl«- weekly allowance for the last twenty - r i r lied Mrs. r-e-a-iielrt always (wa
wram*Mti
S S T S t o T M M J M W» » $
Z%n\1j
exceada half • m»«on yeara of bread and meat plea from a .ml. abominable weetber tm mr af*
cbirltable disposed lady.
• S ^ V ? •larera1MIM m B S r W i-*»*"-*'
•
sriiunri ii>aa.**v
j • > •__,
When the various public bodies dis- -Tee: •***•'$*** paarf ba« n.ntm.
1ST
tributed their largesse to the "de- -Jwlga,,serving poor," Taylor always came in
for his share. It has now been dieLHehe,
* « ^ . i ^ - ! v a ^ ^ < M l T s s e W M l Berlin. Jan. M.-Oermanys prac lovered that the old man was the
Mheiu*-I aee y-»*
tlcally applied science —
possessor of a very comfortable n e s t - 1 .
'• Tm thy*m^Vme-*e • »
• ^ li-Sber waste product and make
egg, having no less than $9500 • " T - , - » H ^ . £ ; ^ - - s - i l H » ^ ^
&
m * t t w» »S . »trowmt'•****"££
useful.
•be,T»™s
---turned. it „_.,
tt
ed
receipt^
thatonIt bsnk
mightdeposit
not leak
out that.le.order
he had ; * * ^ ^ v ' ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^
this sum laid by, he was tn the habit •.ewa
of walking to Edinburgh to the bank,
a distance of about 32 mtles altogether,
tto»
mmm*m
^ J S W T b T c ^ a v l * . ^ ^ - ^ e S S m m Z ^ It wm msny thus Incidentally saving his train -How a>M<tt
fare.
wltb thel rei ef mtpmr
An interesting situation has now -t mpetoaa taar beat \V*-mxrmwm
arisen. It is understood thai the Amerk-aa.
; '
crown authorities are going to reclaim
sldsnt Deed.
wajtotrtor
money disbursed by thsm In <*iS23^1ta[. 21-Them.s the
Auetrlan
l»hllan»rop|st^^Oastd.
r*etfom^*m*
to the old age pension, while It Vienna. Jan. 22,-^art W*»»»*fl£.
" ^ Pblltp ^BfTald, preeldent of the Ksn- spect
Seneca Railway and a dlrec- le also possible thst the parlous char- who at ore tithe < « l « t o l « t o w M t
'kak<
sago. Rock lslsnd * Pa- itable institutions and ohurcuee who
. kefore.m
•ths 1"awtmat,
rour roads, died at his helped Taylor may consider themgad
we
cine
'it' -****!**.
lives entitled to aet, spme ,-«f their
'%.
>it*the iTbrklsh fire
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To Non-Believers
There are men who do not believe in advertising—
good men and wise, but that signifies naught. It is but a
brief while since many believed that the earth was flat,
but is was round all the time. The earth did not change
its shape; men merely altered their views. The point
of it all is that there are established facts in business just
as there arc established facts in nature and belief or disbelief does not change the facts.
Suppose, for instance, you were to say "I do not believe in darkness; I do not want darkness." Will it not
grow dark tonight quite the same as though you were .
heartily in favor of it?
You may not like the telephone or typewriter or adding machine—thousands of persons do not—but these are
established instruments in today's activities and your feelings will not alter the fact. To refuse to use them stamps
you aa being behind the times, and competition with the
man or business which does use them is no longer possible
lor the man or business which does not use them.
The time has passed for giving serious attention to
the man who does not believe in advertising. Advertising
is as much a part of today's life as electricity, antiseptic
surgery or trolley traction.
Thc system under which hc who has something to
sell tells about it to those who do or should use it, is a
proven, established, actual fact and no single fact has
ever yet been whipped by an army of opinions.
Broadly speaking, it is easier and more profitable te
obey the Law than to try to break it. If it is a good Law
it cannot be resisted. Tackle the Law of Gravity, for instance, and see how far you get with your opposition.
... The Law of Demand is just as sane, just as certain and
just as natural as the Law of Gravity. Both work day and
night, weekdays, holidays and Sundays and they always
putt downward.
Down at the bottom of all commercial success thereis Demand insistently tugging away. If Demand can be
circumscribed and focused and tied to your product, you
have done a big thing and middlemen by ihe score emu nomore Bland against it than can a few layers ef fleecy
cloud keep Gravity from accomplishing: its effective
work.
•—
This is no preachment against the powerful importance of the wholesale or retail merchant. The manufacturer who neglects the dealer in any advertising campaign he may inaugurate is indeed lacking in foresight.

I

"Forcing the trade" to carry a line has long since
given way to better methods. Co-operation is better than
coercion. But as a foundation for success nothing can
take the place of a powerful consumers'demand.
4

'

Hi

No one can want anything until he knows of its existence and its fitness for filling his requirements. M vertising is a way by which people are told why they
. should have your goods and, at the same time, taught how
they may identify them.

II

The method is backed by good logic and good sensejust the same sort of plain, prosaic business reasoning
which isrequiredin any other line of work.
There is nothing magical or mysterious about it ami
greatest advertising successes have been signularly free
from the frills and furbelows with which some advertising men seek to invest this plainest and simplest aid to
present day merchandise distribution.—r-Vom *The Ayer
Idea In Adverti8ing,M by N. W. Ayer & Son, Phihslelphia.
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SAY WAGE. PAID
STILL HAS GLIMMER POACHER IS TOWED WORN OUT HORSES
Automobile Club
H ARE TOO LOW OT HOPE TOR SMITH TO MARKET WHARF
DiscussflewAct
WOULD BE MENACE
(Continued from page ».'<*>
Several Men Discuss Question at thc Mr. W. F. Hansford Has Not Given Up Government Fishery Cruiser Newlng- And Also Phillplno Teamsters in form of a motion and adopted unanimously.
Trying to Appeal—Rafaelo Gets
Trades and Labor Council
The Chairman—What about the
ton Brings American Poacher up
Case the United States Had to
i banquet ?
Respite.
Meeting.
the Fraser River.
Campaign In China.
Mr. Keith thought it should be it
Joint affair as the Vancouver club
were an active body and endeavoring,
Mr. \V. F. Hansfurd, who defended
' Strong criticism ol the wages paid
Yetterday afternoon the amphibious
Washington, Jan. 22.—Worn out to protect automoblllsts, as far as
i n several of tho local department Convict Smith in tlie murder trial at denizens of the water front were ii'jvulry horses and Inefficient Filipino they could.
s t o r e s and a l s o in -several of tbe in- tbe last assize court, has not yet tickled by the elj-lil of the govern- te-iinati rs would prove a menace to
The chairman said tbey were go
* ^ t ^ . « » ^ ^ J h ^ n e m h e n o £ a e | K W e n uphope ofcbtaininga r e s p i t o | ™ t " f o ^ ^
United States' success ln the event ing, thla year, to appoint a solicitor
Trades and I.afcor Council at ItB meet- j from the governor general which tain names, steaming up the main of a campaign in China or tho Philip- to take up all cases affecting club
ing held laat evening and, if the pro- would allow blm to apply fer a new channel, having ln tow the schoncr piuns, is the opinion of Brigadier members—that was all small cases,
raises of the m-ambirs are carried out, •. trial for the prisoner.
Active of Seattle, the latest American t!i neral Frederick Funston, command- like those in Burnaby, which believed
t h e attention of the Labor Commission
The provincial authorities have do- poacher which waa captured off the ing the department of Luzon, of tbo that every lacrosse match ln New
will be drawn to t h e situation with a cllned to stand the expense connect- weet coast of Vancouver island on Phlllpplno division of the army.
Westminster meant the addition of
request that an investigation be made | e d with the appeal and this has made Monday, January 13, while fishing
$500 or $$00 to Ita exchequer, ln fines,
Discussing these questions ln bis although the autoista never exceeded
by ita members. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the course a difficult one for Mr. within the three mile international annual report, General Funston says. ,
Where the great
The dssss-u-Bsios- w a s started by Dele- Hansford.
limit.
"The recent substitution of msny of i™*' . B . pc , , , " D .. ,
,
, ,„„„
-gate ""Irani w h o stated his experiences
Commenting on this case last MonThe Newlngton presented a fine ap- thc United States teamsters by Fill-1 | " w b . , 0 . t a » ' " . ' ^ T i , ! mn ' C "" l ( "'
i n j-athcring material for the Depart day the News stated that the attor- pearance as she stopped in tho middle
tle
» ' a d great Ideas of fining auto•ment of Labor at Ottawa in regard to ney general of II. C. bad refused to of the stream waiting for Instructions plntia on the ocore of economy from
• " t a j j s s ^ w j j i e t l i e r they exceeded
t h e a*wars*a*e w a g e s paid hy Westmin grant o respite or reprieve. This was trom Dominion Fisheries Inspector K. the standpoint ol efficiency Is most | •the
speed limit or n o t
•ster industries t o their employees. In Inaccurate, as tlio attorney general II. Cunningham* as to what wharf thr regrettable."
Mr. Glfley—Burnaby and Point Orey
He points out that even where
onl-' o n e inataaee h o statod had he has no power to grant or withhold. prize was to be taken to. The usual
nre the worst.
b e e n offered aanfestance, that was at Tho matter rests solely with the course la to tie up at the Sapperton Filipino drivers have the courage they
The chairman referred to tho fact
lack at If confidence, strength and skill
t h e Small * Bucklln lumber mills, I governor general,
wharf but the heavy flow of ice la con- that they will plunge down a bank that Victoria and Seattle were to be
where the books had been placed at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Rumor Untrue.
sidered dangerous for the schooner so into a. stream "with a fatalism char- represented and incidentally mentionh i s disposal. In other Instances he
At the recent trial of Convict Smith, temporary quarters were found at thc acteristic of their race, trusting more ed that th-ey were going to try to gel
bad been practically kicked out and la story was current to tlie effect that market wharf.
In tbe mules to get through some eight or tea miles of the Vale road
w a s regarded a s a disturber.
i :it an execution which took place at
The Active Is one of the bert cap how than through their own efforts paved. They expected hundreds of
IV.Ira-ate Gibb drew attention to the j the Alberta penitentiary at Edmonton, Hires made by the patrol steamers for to control them.
tourists from the other sidu this
rule ln vogue in a majority of the ' seme two years ago, the convicts several months, being 39 tons weight
summer.
"The
United
StateB
teamBtcr.i
dls
S t a t e s where the Kovernment appoint ; were compelled to Witness the crimln- 66 feet long and 16 feet beam.
Tho banquet matter wns also left to
charged," says General Funston, "have
both men and lady inspectors and i al pay the last penalty. This report
the executive.
Fishery Officer Ledwell accom-give them power to visit any manufac- | was allow ed to go uncontradicted, but panied Captain Barnes to New West- left the Islands and in case of an in
The chairman further mentioned
tory and inquire into working condi- it is now learned upon the best au- minster, having been on board when uiireetion or invasion, or the neces- that the P a d S c Highway Association
sity of sending an expedition to China,
t i o n s -uid t h e scale of wages paid.
thority that Uie convicts at that time the capture was made and will take would not be available. This is be were going to hold their annual meetijselegalp KamdBon, in his remarks, were carefully locked in their cellB •MV-fnv-j-nto*-}- .of | everything on the Ac'""'"",
""\ "" •»•—••>•••
- - —- ing in Vancouver about the (irst wees
s t a t e d that the guards at the provin- when the execution took place and tlve
in August and that New Westminster
today, leaving
for ',._
the Whalibut
TT'.. ..*L:.
,.„..,
;„_
.. 1M .„, i lleved
to be
one of the
the efficiency
most serious
piestions
affecting
for should give every assistance to them
cial asylum were not receiving a fair that special precautious were taken banks again on Friday morning.
field service of the troops In the In Its power. There would be people i
w a g e and were compelled to work even to prevent their seeing the con
It was understood from Victoria pa-all hcurs of the day and night.
demncd man on his way to the gal pers several months ago, following the Philippine islands."
present from Portland. Seattle, Ta-1
Commenting on the f.ict that there
T h e d'uscuFPion w a s ended by a mo- lows.
capture of three American
fishing still are in the service horses that coma, Washington, San Francisco and I
tion being pacsed that all the unions
The parading of convicts in any boats which were brought up the Fra- were with the Held batteries In the l.os AngeleB,
e f the city should appoint committees
event is not in any way connected ser to Sapperton, that all future prizes Santiago campaign fourteen years
which will meet and draw up a prowith the sheriff, but is a matter solely would be kept at Esquimau hereaftei ago, General Funston declares "it Is
f-ram to be submitted to the Labor
for thc minister of justice, and it Is pending the court decisions on the no exaggeration to say that a two
Commission when next it meets in the
not to be supposed for a moment that captures made. This, however, has weeks' campaign in actual war, when
-city.
the present minister of justice or In- since been cancelled by tbe governA letter w a s read from the Progres- deed any other would issue such an ment as the Fraser has been found little attention could bo paid tc hns
banding the strength of animals
s i v e association stating that while it order.
to be the only possible fresh water
port where the keels of the fishing wtmld put half our guns out of act on
•was in sympathy with the movement
An
Ottawa
despatch
states
that
on
boats would not be damaged by bar-!-"" 1 *™ h a l f ° " r cavalry marching
t o have the banks of tho city remain
(Continued from Page One I
° n * 0 ( , t °l guarding wagontralna.
o p e n on Saturday nights, i! did not the strength of some new points nacles and toredos.
which
have
arisen
in
the
case,
the
feel like taking any action in the matof nationality and then outrage the
The officers and crew In their natty j
v n n n n n B i P <-KIRTS5
0 H Y 0 U
ter. The letter s-uj-j-s-steil that the cabinet decided to grant a respite of blue uniforms created no little Imprcssame principle when It is a question
HOBBLE . K I K T S
m e n be paid in cash or else allow their thirty days to tin murderer Rafaelo, sion among the waterfront workers I
or tlie Aegean islands, which through
-wives to cash their cheques for them. who was to have been hanged at Sher- and ipectators when the boat docked Pacific Electric Street Car Company centuries of oppression and persecuWill Lower Steps.
"Several of the huik managers wrote brooke on January 15. The evidence last evening.
tion have maintained their national
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.—To remove character with enormous aucriflce ?
letters to the secret-ury politely declin- in the case is to be considered anew.
the
cause
of
complaints
which
has
ing to rescind their -decision not to
Since we have persuaded ourselves to
DID NOT INTEND TO
been steadily Increasing ever since
o p e n on Saturday ev-enin-rs and there BURNS EMPLOYEES
MARRY WHOLE FAMILY "stove pipe" skirts became the fash- bow to the creation of Albania, owing
-were read at the. im-nting.
to the Austin-Italian interests inHAVE JOLLY BANQUET
on, the Pacific Klectrlc Railway Cnm- terests Involved, and to submit in tin
Delegate Grant and Vice-president
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.—Asserting
nany,
which controls nil of the s u l - u r - 1 J , ^ " J ^ t e - a . why should Greece
-Cameron mentioned Ithe work transthat
he
contracted
to
support
and
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—About 175 em
acted at the annual c-oavention of the ployees of P, Burns & Co., represent- -lierisli but one when he married Mrs ban lines radiating out of Iyis Ange- be deprived of islands which do not
that it would concern tho interests of any other
r p j les. announced today
R C. Federation of Labor which was ing the branches in Vancouver, New 'da ^Turner,
widow
^ ^ ^ ^ ^a^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^of^ ^middle
^ ^ ^ ^ ^age
^ ^ lower its car steps.
held in Victoria last week.
country whim: a&e Is disposed absoWestminster and point.! on Vancouver I T. J. I.awe. a wealthy octogenarian of
Paul Shoup, president of the comisland met in the Koyal Cafeteria this ; Tropico, a s'iburb, invoked today the pany, told a number of women com- lutely to guarantee that they will nol
evening where the (list annual ban- j court's aid in an effort to keep the plainants that the ateps would be be used as military bases, and alnce
quet held by the company on the [two daughters of Mrs. Turner away lowered sufficiently to allow feminine bsr main object in claiming them is !
1
from his home. He applied for an in patrons to board cara without display- the highest national sentiment—that!
coast was put on.
whole 1
The chair was taken by Mr. E. C. junction restraining them from rur ing embarrassing lengths of hosiery. 1 f gathering together the
Ht Manic famiPy ?"*
! Traves, of New Westminster, and he ther access to the premises.
M. Mlyiiakovitch. head of the Mon-!
La we declared the maintenance of W I L L REINSTATE GRAND
) was well supported by the managers
tengrin delegation, observed thst now j
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of the leading stores of the company the girls, who are 18 and 20 respecDUKE MICHAEL. all tlto gravest problema were about j
tively,
imposed
upon
him
a
burden
In Vancouver and Victoria.
to be solved it seemed Incredible that i
| The toast to "The King" was pro- which he considered unjust.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22. - Court gos- the l-sgitiinate aspirations of Monten j
Many in England Are o# Ooinion t h a t | P 0 3 e d b v M r * Traves, followed by one
sip has it that the Czar has yielded egro—-the smallest of the European;
!
to the insistent pleading of the Em- k ngdoins — for the acquisition of Scut o "The Company," the name of Mr.
"Rough House" Tactics Have
I Patrick Burns being coupled with this MUST SUBMIT DISPUTE
TO ARBITRATION NOW. press Dowager In behalf of her favor- tari should be opposed and theu
j.V telegram from Mr. B111113 regretting
ite son. the Grand Duke Michael, who threaten European peace.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Lost
^ ^ ^Supporters.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lis inability to be present, hut wish
Augusta, Me., Jan. 22.—The Maine was disgraced because of hiB morgaIt appears nevertheless that all the
li g the boys a good time was read. Icgl8la,tufe
call. .1 today upon the j •"**•<• marriage with Frau von Wrubel. 1ambitions of Greece and Montenegro
T i e popular.ty of Mr. Burns was
Th
R.mgor & Arcottock Hallway Company
" «•"•""- riuke h *» b e < , n rehablll- .-ire not likely to be realized. Austria
Ixiiidi.n, Jan. 22.—Tlie woman s u f - ' s h . w n when the guests sang "For and its striking engineers and firemen ! tated and both he snd his wife will i
united in
frage. agitation has developed an e x - i l l e ? a Jolly Good Fellow."
scr.edini-.ly grave asp-act.
1 A-l excellent musical pros-ram wa-.i
TSS-B lobMssa ansa prs-clneta ot the\carr.ea out., Mrasrs
- - - Vwh!cb a b.as U UedTo r fr'eiKhtTerviceTi.u I Countess of Brassowa. after the Imper- \ Montenegro. The attitude of Italy Is
• " » " " » • X"""-V-.a-iWbr.l-,
CUy
Hcrase of Partiame'it a s well as the.'and IV nurton » i ^ Z r
" C ° U t l l " " J a n a K r t 2 l . l uomala in the llrassow district of % j ****** « • Her obligations aa a
political clnl.i and drawing rooms are . trlbut ng several mm-tiers.
.'tables.
' Orloff. According to the gossip she!-""".ber of the triple alliance, and
New Westminster will probably b
•Bootliing with Intrigue. Forecasts vaxy
The strikers have expressed a will m a v b e Persona grata, since the Czar partly to the bad feeling existing be
from hour to hour as lu the probable selected as the venue fer ne:.t year MngncsB to arbitrate but the company h a 8 n o t hitherto given a Kussian title < tween the Italian and Montenegrin
fate of tbe amend incut brought for- meeting jilace.
thus far has refused, declaring that t 0 t h e morganatic wlvea of other grand I reigning houses, notwithstanding the
ward by Sir Kdward Grey, which
1 arbitration means compromise and dukes who have had to be content close relationship,
eliminates the word "male" from the
Hope to Keep Stloniki.
1 that the road cannot compromise on with non-Russian designations. The]
first clause of the bill and which, If OBJECT TO 8PENDING
Grand Duke Michael will also get back I The Creeks hope to be able to ro
MONEY ON MEMORIAL. I an empty pocketbook.
-carried, opens the way for amendthe estates which he 106t through his; tain Salonlki with the consent of the
m e n t s which will enfranchise a
punishment.
] allies and
the assistance or the
Washington, Jan. 22. -Opponents in
numerically varying army of women.
I powers, since the town of Adriano-jle
T h c issue ia likely to be decided by tbe house of the bill passed by the
DREAM PROVE8 TRUE
; and moat of the vilayet will go to
senate to appropriate two million dola. ocore of votes either way.
Bulgaria. But the Bulgarians advance
lars for a memorial structure to AbraThere is a strong suspicion that
Wife Had Married Another Man All the same claim, although neither coun
ham Lincoln In Potomac park here,
w h e n the votes have been counted.
Right.
I try has a majority of the inhabitants
conducted a successful filibuster tot h c suffragettes will find themselves
New Ycr!;. Jan. 22—A dream BO cf Salonlki.
day against the submission of a favor-disappointed largely because the mill
ivld
that
its
truth
could
not
be
At their meeting today the ambasable committee report on the meal a m s have alienated so many of their
doubted, ciused Charles Crellet to sue sailors scarcely broached the question
sure. Adjournment finally was forced
(Continued from page one)
supporters.
today for an annulment of his mar- of the frontiers of Albania. It Is un j
and Representative Garner of Texas
T h e three amendments which will gave notice that parliamentary techui Manitoba-and also charged Mr. Oliver I riage seven years ago. On the wit-: derstcod that the opinion prevails i
-come np for discussion after the Grey «rmi«Twonr,i7,o^7hm,'«t','Ii in nrVveni • w t t h , , t ' , n ' ; responsible for the bring-1 ness stand Crellet said he dreamed , among the ambassadors that they j
he, hoiiaa' i n S in of "money and whiskey, politi-1 he met hla wife in Paris with another : should nnd a middle course between I
-amendment h a s been disposed of pro- n ! . rorl.1 Liilna•WnVL
uciuie uie uuuse
. c r o o f c B „ etc__ , n t h p M a C ( l o n a l a j man whom she introduced as her hus the delimitations proposed by Servia
p o s e s respectl-v-ely to
enfranchise n t week
1.0M.MD. 6.1100.0011 -and
11.000,000
L . u , , . , T .,«, h a r t (.nnferreri with bye-clectlon.
band. When he awoke and asked his j and thos-e proposed by Austria,
!
thirty or more HeDuhlicai1 members
"1 did take some part in the Mac-1 wife about thc dream, her replies ; The Servian delegation has rotilled
<
o
n
a
l
l
i
"I*be first of these wuuia give the of the hourc earlier in the day and ; election," said Mr. Oliver, "and aroused his suspicions snd he wont the powers that the reported Servian
v o t e to wealthy and well-to-do women urged them to support the senate bill lli( * r c t : l l e S t t h e member for Red Deer, abroad to sen If his vision were true.; massacres of Albanians in territory j
, 11
1
,
«!„ „ o„.i "t'^i I the member for Moose Jaw and two Thp reccrd-i in l-arli. Crellet testi- 'ccnpled hy Servian troops are untrue
only, a s it timply provides for the en ! ,.
franchisrirs«!Bl of wriuism householders.
Republican Leader Maim and forGloucester, fied RIIP"' 1 that his wife had been and have been spread simply to Im
B m p w l o k , to assist me. These married there in 1900 to Victor Coun- pel the powers to enlarge the hound
The second amendment proposes to mer Speaker Cannon led the right to I
-give the franchise to women house have the report taken up.
| R r p ( h e c p , y m e n w h o m , B U g g e g t e d anl. who b living. The case was un- arles of the new state, 011 the protext
holders and also to the wives of elec
taking part in the campaign. As to d> fended. Justice Ei Linger reserved that It will free the Albanians from
CAMP FOR VETERANS.
t o r s and a s thla would distribute Unthe reference that we brought in decision.
persecutions.
vote fairly among all classes it is rewhiskey and money. I wish to say that
Of
Civil
War
on
Gettysburg
Battlec e i v e d with much favor.
Sir Ilodmpnd Roblin, premier of ".' -.ntfield Next July.
toba, and', recently knightc 1 by His
T h e third proposal comes from til"
Washington, Jan. 22.—Secretary of Majesty, speaking irem lus place in
T a b o r party and would confer the
v o t e on every woman over 2l year War Stir" * 11 has approved plans for- the legirlaturvi of Manitoba, spoke
mulated bv Major James and Capt. P,
w a s untruts "mowing it to !•-_
old.
Bl. Dalton for »"> mnmniet'i cs*SVl tc I l i n truc.'
f,
j shelter surviving union and coi. "*'-r. | *.*j-,.c J-sf-r also made denial of thi
CONGRESSMAN-ELECT
ate veterans, who will meet In Oettys- jchariD__ t y Premier Roblin with re- j
DECLARED If'SANE. | h u r g^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
* next July to commemorate the ! gard to the Ewsmp lands of the pr:
iiflth anniversary of the battle.
, vince.
' I
N e w York, Jan. 22. Timothy D.
The
cfimp will consist of about 54. j
MeNutt Turned Down.
Sullivan, liianiaseiiiHIl aliuil from this
-city, w a s adjudged an incompetent to- : 000 tents, affording accommodation ! Before the next order was taken up, I
rfay by a s h e r i f f s jury. Four physl- for between 60.000 and 70,000 veter- I Thomas McNutt, Salt Coats, rope on!
d a n s pronirimcid him incapable of tak , ans. There will be 200 kitchen tents, a question of pergonal privilege as t o !
4'9 Co'umbla 8»reet, New Westminster.
i n g care of Ma projiextj.'.. estimated at j division field hospitals and three fully statement! which had been made hy j
equipped infirmaries. The camp will Sir Redmond Itohlin. In regard to
GERHARD HEINTZMAN AND DOMINION PIANOS AND ORGANS.
•11.000,000.
spread over 267 acres and will he cc
VICTOR AND.EDISON PHONOGRAPHS.
Mr. Sullivan has t e e n a patient at cupicd temporarily liy upwards of 100, himself, The speakir pointed out that j
a private -sanitarium t-iuce lust Sep 000 persons. Congress has appropri- this wae "Jiot the proper place fori Singer Sewing Machines. Small Musical Goods of all Kinds. PHONE 694.
tember. l i e Js Buffering from "ma ated $100,000 for tho celebration, the questions pf privilege unless he had
niacal depressive iananity," according state of Pennsylvania $250,000 niort the coiiKiat of the houfee.
Hon. U T . Pi Uf tier said that the
t o o n e of the tmwllca* wltnesess, an- and both northern and southern states
sother of wnom t-HBliflrd that, a cure will make appropriations to defray the member for Edmonton had already dip•was ""possible,*" but n i t probable.
transportation expenses of their veter- ciifsid this theme and had made an
ugly attack on Premier Itoblln.
Much of bin ("-lair coir»trrrs or bold- ans.
Mr. McNutt—"I have no desire to
i n g s in apartmeTit enterprises and New
make an attack on anyone."
T o r l i city real estate.
TO REFUTE EVIDENCE.
Mr. Pelletler--"I object."
Mr. Speaker- "If this is objected to,
WEAL E' TATF. MAN
Cincinnati, Jan. 22.—The attorney? I must rule It tut of order unless
Connecting with Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway for points east ol
GZTS FIVE YE AR TEPM fnr the defence in the trial Of tile ofPrince Itupert.
there Is unanimous const nt."
ficials of the Natlonnl Cafch fiegister
As Mr. Pelletler continued h's obN e w Ycrk, Jan. 22. Edgar P. JacJ; Company, Introduced today five mon
Connecting with S S . "PRINCE JOHN" on certain dateR for
s e n w a s sentenced today to tlve year Witnesses to controvert the testimony jections the matter was dropped.
Dr, Michael Clark as-knl the speak
Stewart, (iranby Bay, Massett nnd otber (jueen Charlotte Island points
i n t h e state prison for grand larceny of Henry I'. James, a government witi r for his own private information
i n connection with promoting certain
ness, that the National Company bad whether a member in making
_
„ „ F,,-suburban real estate ventures,
per
SATURDAYS (12 Midnight) for VICTORIA and SEATTLE.
^^^^^^^^
instructed Ha agents to put him out' sonal explanation would have to have
s lawyer callt?d the court's ; of the buijincBB,
Ithe consent of every member of
the
"attention to tl*e recent suicide of Mrs.
house or the majority
8.8. "PRINCE ALBERT" for Prince Rupert and way ports, 3rd, 13th
arTIrn Barry, who was said to have!
1Launch
„..—.•. Huge
"
•»-..,--•-,.
Battleship.
and 23rd of each month.
The speaker replied that lhe indtilher life because ol losses
in ! New Castle, Kng., Jan. 22. Thejgence of the house practically meant
fa enterprises. He said he had largest and most powerful battleship i the consent of the hourc, which meant j
Through tlcketa to all Eastern destinations and to Europe. Your
lined tho defendant's books nnd afloat,
the
Brazilian
superdread-; every member. A question of prlvchoice of rail and ocean lines. .tkat Mrs. Marry irafl taken more nought Illo De Jaheriro, was launch-1liege might be taken up before tlie
o a t of the concern than she: |led
today from the slips In
in Klswlck. ;orders of the day or at any other time
e u toaay
(She displaced 27,500 tons und is arm-J when it did not interrupt proceedings.
Barry committed suicide "beW. E. DUPEROW, O. A. P. D.
11. O. SMITH. C P. & T. A.
t-iod with fourteen 12 inch and twenty I Out the question should he an Impor527 Granville Street.
Of a. long; continued serious ill -|s"inrh
— , . . „,.,,„
„r. ,-,
ran one to interrupt the ordinary
Phone Seymour 7100. . VANCOUVER, B.C.
gmiR a8he
is u-svig-ieu
designed io
to ai
at-1 tant
"aa aaloL
Wani
a
i.neeri
nt
s
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"tain a<s speed
u„ftS..l of
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I
-_ an
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proceedings.

Surprised At
Turkey's Stand

mm MiiTOrs

m mr am

Hon. Frank Oliver
Makes Complaint

I*

R K M R D S O N & HUMPHRIES

MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
709 Columbia St.
Westminster Trust Bldg.

J. H. Todd's Music House

SS, "PRINCE RUPERT"

3,500 tons, 7,000 horse-power
Sailing' Every Monday (12 Midnight)
for Prince Rupert.

The Popular Shoe Store
Open Evenings Till 9 O'clock
641 Front Street
OUT OF THE HIGH RENTAL DISTRICT
CHEAPER THAN OTHER FIRM'8 8ALE PRICES.

SPECIAL
Ladies' Storm Rubber Footholds, all sizes, regular 75c, for 35c.
Gent's Never-Slip Rubbers, all sizes, regular
£1.25, for 45c.
>
THE HOME OF LOW PRICES.
Sole agents for Westminster for the famous K Boots,
Leckie'e Boots and1 Ahren's School Shoes.

Depot fer

A $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 S t o c k to Select From

T . i-i. M C C O R M I C K
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone 027.

Suit 19; B, C. t. K. Depot,

New Westminster B. C.

I

New Tram Regulations
On nml iirt-r Jim, U 1 »1.1 <-rrl-iln nltsrutloois wll* to rands- In the r*-ruiMilnn-i of H.is r„in|,.iii'' i-ov-rli'M' iIn* rnwiHpe-TUitlun. et pnaatntcera over l u
tramlines.
IN BACH CAR WXIX. Bfl l'I.Ai.KI> A C A R D a T A T i N O I T S C A R R T I , j
CAPACITY.
WIIKN TIIIK N f M l l K l l HH'' PASSKMHW..O A U K A B O A r l D
A SKiN TAIt F U L L , " WM.1. Ur'. IJIH1'I„M|B1) ON 1 1 I B HJCAR PI.ATPOltM AND T H B CAIt W l l . I . NO'll S f l W 'IO T A K E tlW A I H I I T I O N A L
P A S S E N G E R S U N T I L l*KJU*IIN.-s l l A . h " LsO-T T U B CAH. A N D THKj-J
ON1.V H I T U B NtJMHBU l.h.A V l N l l .
RIDING ON T l t » . a-PUl'H OK (BsUH VTILL B E -**I*HICTLT PRO.
H I - . i l ED,
ii» Company Is data*" n. thut "mrn nnrt mon„y" on* «**> l o provide a a
adefl-iats tram servlos Whltta will *-ii:ir-in-»'*- annv,-,nl-*ni-s* a-osrl p*tet • for Its
-\-i.ss. IIK< TH ..j .I tin;. I'fhrv will i.,' coriilniird in ttie tins of the provision of
adaitloual e a r s
After New Year's l*-*** rltlttif-- on Uie tst-pps. bumper* ar fes-aVrs of cui-s
will t,e n violation oi ttie
ruvlnetul r*-iniiiiiinna iuni -tiic actk-n ennnot be
permitted by t e Company. AH spesvn.v .u* ntmsllitp, wiLh ilue i-s-smrd to public
convenlene*-. the plattornin at a i-iirs will be enuipi-s-U wltn iraken or doors.

THB OENBBAI. , rilt.K' I>< H-BsrKiTFt'I.I.T RS-WraWTBD TO COOPKHATK WITH THK UOMPANY UN Tina *i:is"KO«C*B»I*a*rr o r THE
NKW REOU1.ATION8. TIIRY AH1C INTKND«I> TO- BRTTKH PROVIDB
I'OH THK CONVBNIBNCB AND SAFKTY OF PAStSKNUKIW AND THBHB
BNDB WILL UK ATTAINED MUIH0 «|C1I'KI.Y tt* !**J1CH CO-OPERATION
IH IWVEN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

W. R. GILLEY, Phene 122.
CL E. tMLLEY, Phena 2tl
Phonss. Ofllcw IS end 1;

Gilley Bros. Ltd.
COLUMBIA STREET WEST.

We have a limited stock of COMOX COAL
which we ca;n recommend for Steam and
Furnace use, which we will sell for cash only
B. H. BUCKLBk
Pros, aad dtenk. MBT.

N. BEARDBLEB.
ViotsJ^eeMeeit

W. T. H. B U C K U N ,
Bee, a.*id Trees.

SMAI1-UN LUMBER C0.,lhl.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fir, Cedar a n d Spruce
Phones No. 7 and 877.

5 K K 'PHONE 890
luninAUUna fOR PRICES O N I -

Lumber Lath and Shingles
"THE FRASER RIVER MILLS1'
(CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER CO, LTD.)

Good Buys in Ci
With Easy

s

Six rcompil liouse on Alberta Street, Sapperton, close to ColussMs
Street. I'rlce $2800; S500 cash, balance *25 per mont)L
s

Six rooined house, new, on Eighth Avenue, elose to fllxtlt Street
ear line. lull sized basement, furnace, fireplace, and laundrjf tube.
I'rlce JsiroO; $800 cash, balance nrranged.

' '***' :

Three roomed house on Dublin Street, close to Twelftlj Street eST
Inn. Large lot ln fruit. Chicken house and runs. Price IMM" O**..
quarter nash, balance 0, 12 and 18 months.
I-'ive roomed bungalow on Hamilton Street, modern, furnace, «replaco, laundry tubs, electric light fixtures, cement w a l t o . Priee $3800; $800 cash, balance arranged over two years.

TiiePeoplesTrustCcE?
451 Columbia Street

Phene 669

,-•'

•mtxtam

mm
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two years he was with the Pittsburg

I f f f TRIMS HIS
' Pirates.
In 1906 he went back to the minora, DISCOVERED AFTER
Pitching for i'olumbua, but 1907 found
back In the National, this time
with Boston.
He was releaaed to
LANKY COMPANION him
A HUNDRED YEARS
Kansas City ln 1909, and ln 1910 was

roR R E N T

m

Store on Clarkson Street, between McKenzle and 6th Street, hot
water heating. Rent $20 per month.
Store In theWestminster Trust Block on Clarkson Street, every
convenience. Rent (50 per mouth.

with Atlanta, in the Southern. He
was drafted by Brooklyn, but purchased his own release, and returned Arrival In London of a Raphael Masto the Boston Nationals.
Great Success—Boxing Bouts
terpiece Recently Found In Chapel
Of/Ice in the T. H. Smith Block, Columbia Street, hot water heatHenry Pearce, a Bristol man, famed
In pugilistic annala as "the Game
ing. Rent $15 per month.
. . . . .
Create Excitement.
of
Italian
Nobleman.
Chicken," won the heavyweight
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.
championship of England 109 years
ago tdday by defeating Joseph Berks.
Members and frlcndB of the Moose The latter was terribly punlBhed, but
London, Jan. 22.—The Standard
Athletic Club gathered lu the K. ollasted under I-eirce's pummellng for makes a big display of the story of
P. hall laat evening where an excel one hour and seventeen minutes. Later the arrival ln London of Raphael's
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • e lent entertainment was placed on tht the "Game Chic en" defended his masterpiece, "La Madonna delbi
• boards consisting of boxing bouts and title ln an hoiir-h ng battle against Querela," wblch, it declares, after a
READY FOR THE
• vocal and Instrumental selections. Gully, another Brlsiol man.
century of disappearance was discovJ. J. JONES, Managing Director,
8ECOND ROUND.
Brother D. Boyle, chairman of the Pearce, like eo many other fighters, ered In the chapel of an Italian noble•
entertainment
committee,
presided
man,
and
after
having
been
amuggled
Head Office: 28 Lorn* Street,
New Westminster.
could not stand prosperity, and disLondon, Jan. 22.—Three re- •
was supported by Dictator Leamy sipation speedily ruined him oa a pu- out of Italy was brought here by
maining games of the first • and
strategy.
and
Mr.
Mlnimeyer.
gilist.
After
retiring
from
the
ring
round of the English Cup were •
The debut of "Doc" Watson as a he gained International fame by a According to the Standard's story,
finished today and the draw
rnxt Hockey Game of Season In New
for the second roand ls now • mitt artist was followed with keen Bpectacular rescue at a tire, and was a covered wagon arrived at the Hotel
the youngster held his own hailed as a popular hero. That fin- Cecil early Monday morning. Two pocomplete. Today's results:
• Intereat,
Arena Has Bssn Postponed one
ished him for keepe. Gully aucceeded lice detectives watched half a dozen
great style ugalnst Oliver.
Heading 3, Stoke 0.
• In Frank
Porter and Kid Duchon were Pearce as champion, but soon gave men carefully remove from the wagon
West Ham United 3, West •
Day—Victoria vs. Royals.
a huge packing case under the agitatalso well received and while no de way to the great Tom Crlbb.
Hmniwich Albion 0.
ed supervision of a foreign gentleman
were made, two factions gave
Bradford 10, narrow 0.
• clslons
and carry It Into the hotel. This convent to their feelings when each of
•
tained the picture, which had been Inthe boxera got by with a blow.
Saturday afternoon Is the date set
sured the day before for a huge sum.
by the officials of the Arena Com
The set-to between Mutt and Jen"
A general banking business transacted, drafts and letters uf credit
A well known artist presently arrived
psny to pull off the first hockey game
of course provided merriment. In the
sold psyable ln all parte of the world. Savings bank department at
on tbe scene to direct the unpacking
In the city. This was decided upon
fourth round the knock-out admin
all braacbea.
i al-^^^Eathiivitm^mmammsm^
snd the masterpiece is now hanging
j-eiterday afternoon following an Iniatered the lanky Mutt snd Jeff'a placin a specially reaerved room of the
unction of the plant by Mr. Frank
ing his foot upon the neck of thi
Cecil, lt is guarded by detectives day
l'atrli-k, tho Vancouver hockey mogul
prostrated one while like an anclenand night, while awaiting removal to
ami the Arena officers.
Roman gladiator he proudly proclaim
a suitable place for exhibition. Seved victory, was one of the hits of
While It mlgbt have been possible
U. 8. Courts Secure New Bonds to In- eral prominent connoisseurs have inthe evening.
to have opened the rink for Friday
spected the picture and, according to
evening, the date originally set for
Others who took part In the pro sure Negro Champion's Appearthe Standard, documentary evidence
the opening game, the company figgram were Messrs. Roe, Lewis, Ren
aatoIta authenticity will be published'
N e w Westminster Branch, Cor. 8th and Columbia Streets
ance—Smuggling Charge.
ured that they would be taking too Men Busy Sharpening Skates for Peo- shaw, Hudson. J. Houle, "Snowball"
In Ixindon shortly. It has been supD. D. WILSON, Manager.
many chances and this coupled with I
O'Connor and Geeshen.
posed for a century that the picture
ple Who Will Uss the Arena
the fact that counter attractions are
Quite a sum was collected which
has been In the Prado muaeum at Maschedule for that evening, brought
will be turned over to tbe Moose
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Jack Johnson fur- drid, but the painting In the Spanish
When It Is Opened.
on the change of date.
hockey team.
nished today a new bond of $5000 with museum Is a copy. It ls certainly
lacks Raphael's supreme
The game on Saturday will be pullMatthew Baldwin, a real estate dealer, clever butThe
Standard promises to
ed off at 2:30 o'clock, which will enand Mrs. Tiny Johnson, the big black touches.
print a story of the smuggling of the
Masters of the emery wheel and the
alilo the skaters to hold a session
pugilist's
mother,
as
sureties,
to
guarthat afternoon following the game and "grindstone" are particularly Indusantee his appearance to face a United picture shortly.
also one In the evening. Tbe Victoria triour. individuals these days. A raid
States charge of smuggling a diamond
Wall Paper, Burlaps and Paints. Paper Hanging our
upon
rkatcs
has
been
mode
and
the
team were notified lsst evening of
necklace Into thla country from Engthe change which will give them an- meu who put a keen edge upon the
TO ARREST VAUX
land.
j
Specialty.
Work guaranteed,
other day to get over the gruelling Bteel blades as a consequence are
Johnson was surrendered on hl*l
i-tniggle Ot last Tuesday at Vancou- "grinding" at a very steady rate.
Young
Freight
Clerk
en
Cheslakee'
bond several weeks ago when he was
Out here on the coast, the skaters
ver.
Charged by Coroner.
Chas. Marineiing
34 Begble Street
Phene 393. l t d . AllcoCrT.
arrested in Battle Creek, Mich., on his
While this will mean a monetary have been forced to take chances ln
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—Coroner Jeffa
wa; to Canada.
years
past
of
having
an
opportunity
Weds
Lady
Cartoonist
Today
at
Chiloss to the Arena Company, tbelr deat noon today issued bis warrant for
tun- to give the peopel of New West- of testing the blades during the short
the arrest of Gilbert John Vaux,
ENOUGH BARBED WIRE TO
REAL ESTATE SLUMP.
cago—Money no Object with
minster hockey games at tbe earliest periods of time tbst ice le formed
freight
clerk of the Cheslakee, on the
CIRCLE EARTH TEN TIMES
possible moment will not permit them on the different lakes, such as Burncharge
of
manslaughter.
The
warrant
Dane's
Manager.
Hits South Kensington—Nolas of
aby, Stanley Park and Trout lakes, but
to make snother postponement
Fort William, Ont.. Jan. 23.—There was placed In the hands of the proTrsffic Prima Factor.
The locals are three games behind now that artificial ice is being made
vincial
police.
The
coroner's
Jury
stretched
into
a
straight
line,
would
London, Jan. 23.—There has been *
Vancouver, in Victoria and also ln
in their schedule but once they get go- in
blamed Vanx. declaring that if he Had tremendous slump tn the value of real
are
four
hundred
thousand
sacks
of
New
Westminster,
the
lovers
of
the
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Jack Robinson,
ing on their own ice it Is expected fine winter sport are In their element.
obeyed orders the chsnees are no loss
manager of Battling Nelson, put in a cement and barbed wire which, If of life would have occurred. Vaux is estate ln South Kensington, London,
that there will be a different tune
go ten times around the earth, stored
due largely to the noise ot the traffic
full
day's
work
today
arranging
for
sung among the supporters of the Just at this time wben the announceln Fort William, according to James a youth ot 20 or 21. He was formerly and tbe size of the houses erected
ment as to the opening of tbe West- the marriage tomorrow at Hegewlsch Hosier, C.P.R. foreman.
other two teams.
a butcher.
[there
in the last century. Recently the
The apace between the pipes was minster arena ls but a matter of a few of the former lightweight champion
government purchased six houses for
The cement is stored in a fireproof
filled with sand yesterday afternoon hours, one is surprised to find such and Miss Fay King, a Denver car- shed of concrete and steel constructhe extension of the South Kensington
YOUNG LADY TO REFORM.
and a covering of snow placed on top a large number of people wbo have toonist.
Museum.
1050 feet long and 60 feet wide.
Robinson chartered two separate tion,
so that once the freezing operation Is lived in Rasters Canada and also the
Tbe
usual
cargo
for
a
cement
carrying
The price paid waa from $20,000 to
prairie
provinces
residing
here.
Back
trains
to
carry
the
bridal
party
to
and
Court
Ordera
Mra.
Adams
to
Civs
up
started it will cut down the usual time
$30,000. Twenty years ago each of
there, outdoor skating Is generally from Hegewlsch, hired s brass band freight trftin Is from 50,000 to 60,000
Cocktails.
for lnaklius Ice several hours.
these houses was worth from $100,000
possible for abcut four months In the to furnish music, obtained a marriage sacks, but the Chile recently made a
Los Angeles, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Emma
year and they are few In numbers license, completed a holiday program record by brining 112,000 sacks into Louise Adams, foster daughter of J.to $160,000. Five of the houses have
port.
been empty for half a century back
who bave not learned the art of skat- for Bat's native city, arranged for a
Hodgins. a wealthy Chicago con- because of their size and the noise
wire is piled eighteen feet high J.
ing, not to mention hockey.
tractor,
was
placed
today
on
probacomplete wedding party from preacher onThe
LUBLM 2 Roots
from two thoroughfares on either
a twenty •acre field.
tion for two yeara at the conclusion side.
Even tbe English people are taking to ring bearers and ordered a wedding
There
are
13
freight
sheds
ln
the
of an Investigation into the life of the
an Interest for there are times In the feast.
city owned by the C.P.R., and four by woman, who had admitted having isold country when outdoor skating ls
The fighter and fiancee will be met
G.T.P. and all are piledtothe sued a worthless check for $10.50.
Caruso Loses Suit
possible although, like the coast, the on the arrival of their train from the
roof with merchandise, the value of
Turin, Jan. 22.—Enrique Caruso has
chances are few and far between.
Mrs. Adams was ordered to elimin- lost
Denver tomorrow morning by a crowd which It would be almost Impossible
the
suit
for defamation which he
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tbe beet seats.
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three months sgo when a man entered seen prowling about, ln fart. 1 shall Norwegian Csbinet Minister Favors
ly ln lore aa be la wllb Rose to be
dress. Now lt ia only during the opera 607 Front St., New Westminster, B.C.
regular In his attention to bis girl waited her fifleeo-year-old brother call- tbe office and asked for alms on tbe not take you with me. Eveu after the
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ed
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room:
season
at Covent Garden that the failgrounds tbst be wus III-too III to work." family are abed I may have to bang
friends. And no one could help loving
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"Hla. for goodness sake get my good
o beauty like Rose. She's good too.'
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of admission. Of course,
around and dodge s policeman. I msy
"Wbst! What! By Oeorge. women. bave to outrun one."
Biggest snd best Une of Pipes,
Elsie greeted John sa If abe had seen coat from the closet In the hnlll I'm
way In favor of the abolition of de- certain people always dress for the
•golu'
lo
be
lute
to
that
party."
1 don't want sny slang in thla house!" "But 1 can go part way with your" corations.
til in yesterday nnd aootbrd his evident-1
theatre the same as they do for din- Cigars snd Smoking requisites.
Thorne, a cabinet minister and ner, but there Is a large floating pop- Wholesale and retail.
"It thst's slsng then I ssw It In a
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half laughing lacL He was tall and
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ing together, and It might excite re has Bet an example by decllng the when the fit seines them.
"1 don't care where you saw It; Just mark to go tonight"
til.nid, with fine blue eyea which to bis door.
609 Columbia St
"Oh. come on In and help me with leave It out after tbls. I bsd s talk
night were clouded, and hla face was
"But you'll rome back oo tbe run
n little careworn. Sometimes he nti\tl tbls fool tlel Oreat snakes, if you
with tbe money?"
random answers aa If he hull not heard hnven't got the wrong coat! Just like
"As fsst aa 1 ran travel."
what she snld. After an uneasy hall n girl! Haven't worn that old thing
"And you won't open tbe package?"
hour of the March twilight lie turned since winter!" tie snatched It from
"No."
to Ler In awkward masculine gratitude her Impatiently upside down. A letter
Tha Pursuit.
fell from (be pocket.
for tier patience with blm.
"Mr. Bowser, If yon should tske sll
Elsie picked It up. and as she glanced
"Elsie, am I keeping you In? I hare
thst money nnd skip out I'd follow yon
not thought to nak If you were going st tbe address ber fare went white.
to (he end of (be eurtb!''
"Terry! What ta this?"
anywhere." Bhe smiled aud bethought
C.\N WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
"By (bunder, woman, what sort of s
At the sound of ber voice hc turned
herself (hat inaction was not good In
man do you think I am?" be shouted ss
to look, nnd tben stood strickru with
his present mood.
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ns well another time. I wua going John Cn|iehind. and In the lower hft
after tbe money I"
quite by myself. You know, 1 am uev corner wns inscribed In Rose's hand.
In the course of hslf sn hour Mr.
er afraid."
Kindness of Terry." Terry stnred and
Bowser set out He wss going on s
"No, I never knew you to%be afraid, struggled with (he refVactory lie.
If you bave ideas—It you csn think—we will show yeu the secrets of this fascinating new profession.
mysterious errand, and be looked mys'A pretty mess! Rose gave tne that
from tbe time we were children nt
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s
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and
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pulled
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school until now. I hove alwaya liked months ago, and 1 promised to (ake it
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short
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photoplays
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Elsie put on ber cloak and little red take It back (o her tomorrow." He
last light ln ths house went oat ss
Ws sre selling photoplays writen by people who "never before wrote s line for publication.
rap, and Ibe two young people started wondered nt Ihe strange brightnesa of
be arrived.
bis sister's eyes, at the extreme whiteswny.
Perhaps we can do the same tor yeu. If you can think of only one good Idea every week, and will
Although the tree stood between the
write it out as directed by us, and lt sells for enly $25, a low figure,
Rose lived not fsr from thrm. nnd n»| ness of her fare.
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and
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In
the
tbey passeil the bullae holb could not
"Gee! Not oven Rose ran touch yon
shadow, Mr. Bowser thought It best
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Tbe moment ranie st lost!
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He was breathing like a wind broken
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and your future.
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have put a Iras healthy girl than I'lsh
est man."
At her np'priis-vb br rose
to dig with bis hands. The money wss
utterly out of breath.
"Ready, slsfer?"* Her smile was raid "But a man does?"
only s foot under tbe surface.
it was a raw night, with » abort
"lie does, aa you should know, i
"lis, tbe raahl"
wind. * Tbe moon waa high and cold and Him held the letter nut In him
bave never been swindled In my life."
Andsaid ths sky wsa streaked with flyln-i Bhe spoke aa If she hnd been running:
The Reward et Kindness.
"John, lake this li|to (he parlor and
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know he almost snatched It from continued:
the pair.
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her baud. When bs came liark from "The msn wss very grateful to me.
Mrs. Bowser, from, ner perch on the
a sheltered corner. John stopped hen tbe parlor his far* wss shining.
j but ua 1 knew you would sneer snd front steps, heard tb* rsrket of tbelr
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;; cause bis work Is bard remember ;
eliminated th* haggle.
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words would wear off aome of my
nigei* and help mo forget ber .Isle,
tie good lo me aud help me forgi". her.
Will your
The girl touched his arm with ber
hand.
"You should go to her nnd have It
jut tu words. There nmy be some nilii-

MR. BOWSER DIGS,

1&&

^^^^^^^^^

•

s
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Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

YOU

We Will Show You Hew!

1

J

L$t the Buyer Beware

<
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SON3 OF ENGLAND
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.
Mrs. W. T. Reid, 51 Royal avenue,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1913,

PERSONAL.

"PAY

CASH IT W I L L
YOU".
;v

PAY

SPECIALS
Marmalade, 4 lb. tins; extra
good quality
50::
Soup, excellent quality; regular
8 for 26c, today, assorted, per i
can1
..' ;.. ...10c-

....

WsBhing Powder; regular 16c,
today try lt at
..."3 for 25c
Salt Herring, Labrador Herring,
large fish, per dozen
50=
"MsUkerel, Salt, per lb.
Corn on the Cob, tn gallon tins;
Regular 65c, today
46:
Toilet Soaps; we have reduced
all.pur prices owing to an over. large stock. Boxes from 20c
to

;

Mc

Jsm; all fruits—
In glass st
20c, 25c, 46c
hi tins at
80c, 75c, 85c
Ralseps, 16 oi. packages; regular 2 for 26c, today ....'
sssssssss-^sss^ssaMwsssssssssssss-ss-ssss-sssssssm

VEGETABLES.
Head Lettuce

2 far 25c

Cauliflower, per head

20e

Celery, per head

15c

Sweet Potatoes, per lb

5e

Brussels Sprouts, per lb...12!/2c
Rhubarb

2 lbs. 25c

Cabbage, per lb

...4e

Oranges and Bananas.
Apples from

$1.25 to $1.85
• *•

THE

Public Supply Stores
V L. ADAMS
S. K. BRIGQS
PHONE 2.

Consider
your
»l

friends

i

Of all your friends
Which would you choose
to act as executors of
your Will and conservators of your estate?
The young and vigorous ones? Each has a
business of his own that
demands his best attention and thought.
The older ones, ripe
in experience? Beware
of laying your burdens
on one who will soon lay
his own burdens aside.
Ask us for our booklet about corporate executors.

Dominion Trust
Company, Ltd.

1 '

Paid Up Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

WHAT YOU NEED
When You're'Sick
Is FIRST the Doctor,
Then the Druggist to
put up your Prescription.

1

and ln the Proscription, "Just
what the Doctor Orders."
Thst's what you get wben you
go to

FREDERIC T. HILL
(Successor to F. J. MacKenzie.)
Chemist and Druggist. Phone 66.
Dominion Trust Building.
New Westminster, B.C.

will receive on Friday, the 24th, end
Edmonds, Jan. 22.—The election and
on the fourth Friday of the month for installation of officers by the Burnaby
the remainder of the Beason.
branch of the Sons of England took
place last evening in Moreton hall,
Mrs. George Rennie, Sixth avenue, District Deputy J. R. Walte of Vanwill not receive today.
couver being ln charge of the ceremonies.
k WANT THE SAME DATE.
The following were duly Installed: |
W. S. Roae, president; H. C. Hardwlck, |
Burqultlam Will Ask Convention for vice-president; D. G. Collins, chaplain; A, McFce, secretary; P. B,
Saturday, Sept. 27.
rrt/lrfC. I. Holme, North road has BrowH. treasurer; R./Moacley, C. B.
Campbell, M. Sworder, C. G. Campbell,
been
appointed
to
represent
the
BurAn agent of Henderson's Greater
Vancouver directory began the rounds qultlam Agricultural society at the W. S. Vivian, H. Ashworth, guides; H.
convention of agricultural societies at 8. Hunter, Inside guide; A. S. Puttlck,
of this city yesterday.
Victoria on Saturday, when they meet outside guide.
Thc annual dinner ot the Board of to fix dates for the various annual
Trade will be held in the Hotel Rus- fairs held ln Brltl«- Columbia.
sell at 8:30 tonight.
Mr. Holme has been instructed to "BOOZE- POURS DOWN
INTO 8EWER8.
recommend Saturday, Sept. 27, as the
The Political Equality League mem- date of the Burqultlam fair. Thla is
bers will be entertained at the home the Saturday just before the Westmin
Vancouver, Jan. 22.-—The unusual
of Mrs. Tuckwell this afternoon.
ster provincial fair opens and has been spectacle of two provincial constables
pouring
300 quarts of whiskey down
day on which the Burqultlam exSkatea sharpened and set at Oeo. the
a sewer was afforded denizens of the
hibition
has
always
been
held
hitherto.
R. Speck'B, 626 Columbia St.
(395)
court house-this morning.
The liquor was seized on board the
Tsks Warning.
Arrangements sre being msde for
launch Wlnltoba at Britannia Reach
the annual ball of tlie Native Sons, In view of the great Inconvenience some weeks sgo. following the alleged
Port 4, which will take place on that might be caused under present murder of Frank Armltage during a
conditions in case of a sudden break drunken celebration.
February 3.
lu the weather, Mayor A. W. Gray
Where good quality liquors are
A. Hnrdman, the cake man. Gel would like to call to the attention of
good bread. Eighth Street Bakery. ad eltlzens the necessity of clearing seized by the provincial police and
confiscated
the court, they are alTelephone 281.
'
(394) the snow from off the sldewa"": ln ways sent tobytbe
hospitals but In the
front of their residences and places present case, it was
of s cheap quality,
The card party that was to have of business. There ls a by-law under
been given on Thursday night by.the 'Wl-lch' those neglecting to keep the such as IB sold to Indians and of no
value
for
medicinal
purposes.
St. Peter's Social Assembly, haa been sidewalks fronting their places clear
postponed Indefinitely.
(643) can be prosecuted, but realizing the
Conventions Corns Hiph.
Mr. J. W. Crelghton, provincial as- manner In which the snow has fol
during the past few weeks his
Washington, Jan. 22.—President
sessor and collector, haa Instituted len
worship does not wish to institute any Taft sent today a special message to
the collection of taxes on the 1913 drsittc
but would like the congress asking for an appropriation
levy for the New Westminster assess- citizens measures,
to consider their duty.
of 130,000 for the expenses of the
ment district
fourth International congress on schoo
Don't forget the big musical comedy
SUFFRAGETTE TO SPEAK
fourth international congress on
"A Modern Eve," et the Opera House
school hygiene in Buffalo next August.
on Friday evening. Seats on sale at Miss Wyllo Will Address Women Here
Tidy, the florist, 738 Columbia street
on Friday.
Miss Barbara Wylie, of London,
(641)
England, who ls. touring Canada as a
The federal authorities are consider- representative of the Woman's Social
ing the matter of calling for tenders and Political Union, will be in New
for the delivery of mail on the route Westminster on Friday afternoon, and
between this city and Delta which will speak that evening ln
St
will be established shortly.
George's hell on "Woman'B Suffrage.'
The
gathering
is
being
held
under
fContlnued from rose one)
Mr. W. F. Honsford and Mr. J. W.
Creighton, provincial assessor, held a the auspices of the local Political
court of revision and appeal on the Equalit;' League, Alderman Dodd hav logs already lying awaiting cutting In
the Fraser river have been frozen ln
assessment roll for New Westminster Ing agreed to take the chair.
Miss Wylie prides heruelf In being by three inches of ice. The firm has
district at Mission yesterday. Six
also
been unable to bring any fresh
one.of
London's
militant
suffragists
cases in sll were beard.
and alao takes pride in having been logs to tbe mill on account of the
A branch of the Union Rank of Can- arrested for breaking windows. She freeze-up on the North Arm and the
ada waa opened for business- on was sentenced by a London police management has invoked thc aid of
Saturday, January 4, in the premise- magistrate to six months' Imprison- Mayor A. W. Gray in an endeavor to
recently vacated by W. E. Sinclair ment, but was released after two have the government put an ice611 Columbia street.
(387) months, having joined the hunger breaker on the river nt once.

FURNITURE
DRY GOODS

DRY GOODS
FURNITURE

LEES LIMITED

Just Before Our
Inventory Wfc
Offer You Most
Unusual Values
In Cloaks and
Furs
'

$40.00
$50.00
$40.00
$80.00
$25.00
$35.00
$20.00
$15.00

*•

Jap Mink Set. We will elose at
River Mink Set. We will close st
Black Persian Lamb at
Sable Set at
Neck Scarfs at
Neck Sable Scarfs st
River Mink Scarfs st
Marmot Scurfs st
.....".

i

.*. ;

$20.00
$25.00
$20.00
$40.00
$1X50
$17.80
$10.00
$7.50

River Dangerous
To Wooden Craft ANY WINTER COAT at HALF PRICE

Mr. T. Dick, North road, Burnaby
Miss Wylie, who is a strong friend
side, has sold his property of five of Mrs. Pankhurst. ls said to be a
acres for $.8500 through Messrs. Curtis fluent speaker, and will no doubt tell
& Dorgan; real estate agents. New several Interesting episodes of her
Westminster. Tho property is situated 1'fe since Bhe joined the army of
between Humilton and Johnston roads.. women desiring to get the franchise.

Will Use Company Tug.

If eome tee-crushing boat is not
available Immediately tbe Company
proposes to send one of its own powerful tugs down the North Arm to clear
a free passageway for logs.
The steamer Transfer, operated on
the New Westminster-Ladner run, has
The Hotel Dominion, a fire-proof
been
tied up at her wharf since last
GOES TO HIGHER COURT.
building, is thoroughly equipped with
Saturday on account of the dangerous
modern Improvements, Including elecondition of the river.
vator. Moderate rates by day or Magistrate Clute Sends Alleged HighThc New Detla, which plies between
week. Corner of Columbia and Sixth way Robbers Before Judge Howay. Steveston
Ladner, Is tied up at
At the adjourned hearing of the her wharf and
street.
(538)
at Ladner and the service
hbld-up case which took place at of the ('.P.N. steamer Beaver has also
Mr. J. C. McArthur, J.P.; J. W. iMlllslde on Saturday evening, January
suspended on account of the conCreighton, provincial assessor, ?n<l. II, Magistrate Clute in the district been
of the river, while lt has been
court yesterday morning c*immiUed dition
practically
Impossible for small boats
day morning selected the men who I tUtt four Ureeku alleged to have been to leave thetr
wharves since tho freeze
will compose tho grand and petty I mixed up ln the caae to stand trial up commenced.
Juries for 1B13. A total of 216 per hefore his honor Judge Howay. The
.
The
Victoria
and New Westminster
-sons were Belected In all.
names of the men were George
Trading Company, through Mr. H. E.
n . . „ v. . i .,
-_,
. a t
NlclioUs, Anastas Banis, Pete Gorst Rowley, have announced that they
Forequipped
on hotelwith
thoroughly
up to date'
have found It necessary to discontinue
and
all modern
Im- , . 1. ' T „„„
the service of the steamer Burin beI- . . . ! . » . .patronize
m , .ii „ the
„ J „ , „ Hotel
,„ iaud Steve Jonas.
provements,
tween
New Westminster and Victoria
Dominion, corner of Columbia and
The Englishman, Joe Peters, who
Sixth streets. Kates moderate by cwas
thought to have been implicated during the winter months, the weather
nar e
••ay or week.
(538) | in the
8 - deal, cleared himself of !!**" conditions being such as to render its
1
'
As i» usual with such cases the maintenance impossible.
Mr. C. C. Wonsfold, resident engiGood progress Is being reported lr. '-.lal
yesterday
broughtand
out Russians
a great
contingent
of Greeks
neer has been doing hla utmost durthe oil boring operations being con- employed at the mills and thesr ing the past few days to have the fedducted by the Coast Development
Company at Coqultlam. A total depth crowded t'-.c court room throughout eral authorities provide an icebreaking boat for me Praecr river and the
of 1206 feet has been-reached and the the session.
Mr. R. A. Braden, of the law firm matter now rests in the hands of tho
bores are now entering a grade of
rock which usually overlays deposits of J. P. H. Bole, appeared for ttie ac- Ottawa officials. To hurry things up
Mayor Gray has wired Mr.
of oil. All indications for an early cused, but only called two witnesses, somewhat
basing his defence upon cross-exam J. D. Taytor, M.P. who is at present
strike are very favorable.
ln
Ottawa,Impressing upon him the
instion of the witnesses for the crown.
Owing to the condition of the
Senior Constable Dunwoody had need for an ice crusher to keep the
Btreets of town, P. Burns & Co. have charge of thc case for the prosecu- Fraser open.
had to limit their deliveries to one tion.
at 8:15 a.m. and one at 2:15 p.m., exOBITUARY.
cept on Saturday, when an extra delivery will be made at 5 p.m. (533) PHEASANTS STARVING
GILLROY—The funeral of the late
ON ACCOUNT OF SNOW. Ruby Gillroy, who was killed by a
A public meeting will be held In
falling tree at the Gillroy home on
St. George's hall on Friday, Jan. 24, The pheasants throughout the en- Sunday, took place yesterday afterat 8 p.m., under the auspices of the | tire FraBer valley are suffering great noon from Center & Hanna'a parlors
Political Equality League. Miss Bar-1 privation on account of the heavy lo the I. O. O. F. cemetery.
bara Wylie will speak on Woman snow of late and hundreds are report
Suffrage. Alderman Dodd in the ed haunting the B.C.E.R. trackB and
chair.
(551) | other open spaces in search of food.
The natural food of the birds IB burled
Tho Westminster opera house will Beveral feet under the ground and
be a nusy place for the next week. they are forced to subsist on buds and
There are three big attractions billed bark which are not considered very
to be played there, and they are all nourishing.
different classes of performances.
Several reports have emanated from
First on the list ls the big musical down the valley that Hindus and Jape
comedy, "A Modern Kve," on Fr(day have' been capturing the unfortunate
cveuing. On Tuesday evening a first birds while In an exhausted and help
class drama, "The Confession," will less condition and an endeavor is be
hold the boarda, and then on Friday ing made to put the game wardens on
of next week Madame Nordlca will the trail of the destroyers.
give a concert.
Some of the birds have been found
lying helpless In a starving condition
All trimmed millinery to clear and half frozen, and a number of setPhone 6 5 6
regular J4.50 to $20.1)0 for $5.00, $2.50 tlers lmvc taken to distributing foot'
and $1.05. Balance or children's huts about their farms for the furnished
75c; untrinimed hats 76o. Mrs. Agret. game to eat.
59 Sixth Btreet.
(539)

$40.00 Cost.

We will close at

$20.00

$35.00 Coat at
$25.00 Coat at
$20.00 Coat at

$17-50
$12.50
$10.00

Our Clearance Sale on Furniture offers some bargains
that are worth your investigation, as we are willing
to stand a profit loss in order to clear the floors.
r » '"'

LEES LIMITED
WF FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE.

Are You fully Insured?
For what amount should a man insure in order that his family and estate
may not suffer loss in case of fire damaging his property, accidental injury to
himself or premature death?
You should answer this question, but we can help you do so as we write
, Fire, Life ant) Accident Insurance.
- !m V jj

WHITE, SHILES & CO.
312-315 Westminster Trust Block, and 746 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C.

If you want Reliability, Silencer
Economy, Satisfaction and Freedom from Trouble

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES.
Shades, Reading Lamps, etc

The "YALE" will meet
your requirements.
Adapted for the Fishing Trade.

WEBER & D A Y

BANQUET WILL BE
STARTED SHARP AT EIGHT

9*8
Forty years In use, 20 years thf
Standard, prescribed and recommend

THE FAIR

8 H.P. MARINE GASOLINE
ENGINE.

WliRHMEN IN EVERY TRADE

feel ths need of Glasses tedsy when
EYESTRAIN Is ths rule snd not the
exception.
Workmen who would have reliable
help for their eyes should call on

As was previously arranged the ban ed by physicians. For Women's All
quet to be given the members of tne
Fraser Volley Publicity Bureau by the inents, Dr. Marlel's Female Pills, at
RYALL
Progressive Association and tile city your druggist.
council will be held sharp at the hour
Druggist and Optician
of 8 o'clock In tho Premier hotel to
701 Columbia Street
Phone 57
morrow evening.
'GET THE HABIT"
There was Bome thought of chang
Ing the hour of the dinner to enable
tho members of the bureau to attend
the opening of the Arena which was
at first arranged for the same evening
but owing to thc fact that no definite
assurance could be received from the
officials of the rink as to whether It
would open then or not the original
These are sll In good locations snd sre good investmsnts at the prices
arrangement was maintained.
they can be bought for now.
1369— F I F T H STREET near Eighth 1393—KNOX STREET, SAPPERTON
arenue; 60x132 to lane; a good buy
66 foot lot in good location; Just off
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
st $1,000; one-third cash.
Columbia street; price $1200 on
1195—SEVENTH AVENUE near 4th
*
*
easy terms.
street; two lots; upper side; 60x130
*
THE TUBMAN FUND.
•
of all kinds In great variety. Try our sll cleared and graded; price I12T5 1398—6 LOTS ON TWELFTH AVE.,
•
• typewriter ribbons, our Carbon Paper each.
near Sixth street car Use; 60x153
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • In all grades nnd for every use.
1307—86 FOOT LOT corner of Sixth
each; some sre cleared; street Is
Stephen's and Stafford's Inks and
The News has received the followavenue and Ash street; price $4000
graded; price $3000 on good terms
ing donations for the, above fund lu Mucilages.
on easy terms.
Blank Books of every kind.
aid of Mra. Tubman and her four
daughters:
William Bevan
$1.00
Devon
5.00
Total
$6.00
ESTABLISHED 1891.
Any further gifts will be welcomed
We writs Fire, Life, Accident, E mployers' Liability, Automobile and
jarfl acknowledged.
Marine Insurance,
646 Columbia Street
Phone 453

Office
Supplies

"YALE"

6 3 Sixth Street

RESIDENCE LOIS

F. J. HART & CO., LTD.

Msds In New Westminster.

T h e Schaake Machine W o r k s
Hasps Engineering Co., Ltd., New Westminster.

iiV-i^-w?

B O I L E R S Riveted Steel Pipes
BURN OIL —

TANKS

VULCAN IRON WORKS, LTD.
P. O. BOX 442

TELEPHONE 324

THE DOMINION BANK
Sir Edmund 11. Osier, MP., President. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President.
C. A. Bogert, General Manager.
Head Office

CAPITAL t-AID-UP .
RESERVE FUND . . .
TOTAL ASSETS . . . .
•'Hi-'

Toronto, Ont.

.$ 6,000,000
. 6,000,000
. 76,000,000

A branch of this Bsnk has been established In New Westminster
at the corner of Columbia and Sixth Streets, opposite the Post Offtce.
A Genersl Banking Business Transacted.
a H. MATHEWSON, Manager.

